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MAN’S SURVIVAL AFTER DEATH
OR.

THE OTHER SIDE OF LIFE
In the Light of Scripture, Human Experience 

and Modern Research.
BT 

REV. CHARLES L. TWEEDALE, F R A S , &c. 
(Vicar or Westos.Otlet),

JPtfA an Introduction by the Rev. Arthur CDtm/>ers.

All should read this remarkable book. It is one of the most 
attractive and able presentations of the case 

that has ever appeared.

• It ia ?o packed with splendid evidence. that we could not wish for 
a better book.’—' Light.

• We unreservedly recommend it as the best work of the rear upon 
our subject, distinctly meritorious from first to last.'—'The Two 
WORLDS.'

‘ The selection is very impressive; further, Mr. Tweedale has had 
some very striking experiences.’— * The Field.'

Cloth, 277 pages. Price, 6 4 nett, post free.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT.’ IIO, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

‘The Winning of the Best.’
BT

RALPH WALDO TRINE.
Written in the author's well-known simple manner and lucid style, and 
is intended to show what he thinks is beat in this life and how it may he 

attained. This book is eminently suitable for a gift.
.VOIP READY. Tastefully bound. 2,3 net post free.

Mr. Trine’s Most Popular Book.
‘ In Tune with the Infinite.’

On FctLSEts of Peace. Power axd Pixm.
218th Thousand. Library Edition, 3 9 net, post free.

Abo a TOC K ET I D1T1ON, printed on .Ispon Paper, Specially 
suitable for presentation. 3 9 net post free.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ no, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

* The Universe of Ether and Spirit.’
THE RECONCILIATION OF SCIENCE AND RELIGION.

By W. G. HOOPER. F.R.A.S, F.S.S

Contents ■
Chap. I — Revelation, Science, Philosophy. II—Universe of Ether. 
JU Ether aud Presence of Spirit IV—Ether and Life of Spirit. 
V- Ether and Power of Spirit. VI—Ether and Mind of .Spirit. 
VII—Spiritual Monism VIII—Spiritual Laws. IX-Gifta of the 

Spirit. X—What is Man? X I—Destiny of the Race.
For lleticw, tee 'Light,’ March 15th.

Price 4 6 net, postage 4d. extra.
from

OFFICE OF ’LIGHT.’ 110. ST. MARTINS LANE, W.C.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Mr. A. Rex has removed to 26, Charing 
Cross-road, W.U., Rooms A and B (near Leiceatcr-square Tube 

Station).
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Price 10 6 post free.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT.’ 110 ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

CHEIRO'S MEMOIRS.
An account of the .Strange, Romantic Career 
anti Experiences of the celebrated Reader of 
Hands. Including interviews with King 
Edward VIL, W. E. Gladstone, C. S. Parnell, 
H. AL Stanley, Udme. Sarah Bernhardt. Oscar 
Wilde, Prof. Max .Muller, Blanche Rooseveldt, 
The Comte de Paris, Joseph Chamberlain, Lord 
Russell of Killowen, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Mrs. 
Langtry, ‘Mark Twain,’W.T. Stead and others.
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Contents — Many extracts from Sir William Crookes'article! on thii 

subject, also Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace's ' Miracles and Modern Spirit- 
uahsm, Desertis’s ‘ Psychic Philosophy.' Hudson Tuttle'n ‘ Anan* of 
Spiritualism,' Ac.; Working Hypothesis, What is a Sensitive ? A 8tor*ge 
Battery. Experiments with D D. Home, Cecil Husk,?. Craddock, Bi, 
Wm Crookes' Experiments and .Statements, Phenomena of Peroiuu, 
and other allied Sounds, Visual Phenomena, Insensibility to Heat, Levi 
tation, Inanimate and Animate Bodies, Apparent Penetration of Mattei 
"by Matter, How can Experiments be carried out ? Instruction!, Eipeh- 
merits with Photographic Plates, Flower Healing Test, die.

Board*, M pages. Brice Is. 2d. nett, poet free.
OFFICE OF LIGHT,’ 110, ST MARTIN S LANE, W.O.

Embellished with 22 full page illustrations, demy 
8vo., 240 pages. 7/10 net post free,

OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

A NEW WORK BY L. V. H. WITLEY.
I;v; pager, with Frontispiece. 1». 2d. post free.

‘WORDS FROM WITHIN THE VEIL.’
*1 think this book w ill bring comfort to many a mourning heart. Io 

my opinion it ia one of the many means which onr Father-God ia using 
to make us belter realiie that Bis Goepei ia far and away a more 
glorious thing than the doctors and teachers of Christendom bare,in the 
past, supposed.'—Rev. Arthur Chamfers

* An im pre-rive revelation of the communication of a departed wife 
to tho huri«nd left on earth, helpingand encouraging him to take up 
the work ready for him.’—‘ Rkvizw of Rxviswa.'

BY TUR SAUK AUTHOR —
' The Ministry of the Unseen.’ 1/2 post free.
‘The Life which is Life Indeed; Here and Hereafter. 

1/2 post free.
' Love from Beyond the Veil.’ 2/10 post free.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE. WO.

THE MAGIC USE OF SCENTS
A 20 page pamphlet, fits pocket. explaining the use of incense in daily 
life : how it affects the finest vehicles of the body, assisting in medi
tation, concentrating, steadying thought, strengthening the memory, 
developing trance and other phase* of the individuality. Taken from 

very ancient sources; quaint and curious.
!■. Id.

THE TALISMAN PUBLISHING HOUSE. HARROGATE.

SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF 
HUGH JUNOR BROWNE.

Selected and arranged with the Author’s permission by 
ANNIE MACKAY.

Boards, lojd. net, post free.

OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' 110^ ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C,
A Home from Home. Quiet and Comfortable. Perfect Sanitation.

GLOUCESTER HOUSE,
16 18, Gordon-street, Gordon square. London, W.C. 

(Clute tu Endtleigh Gonlcnt)
Central for Burinre* nnd Pleasure Weekly Terms.

TARIFF (per day)—Single Bedroom and Breakfast. 4a. ; Double Bed
room and Breakfast, .ki. M.: Dinner, lx. fid.

MISS CORNWELL, PnpnttfM.

Qhorehani-by-Sea.—Bungalow to let hir- 
kj niahnd. Two sitting-rooms, eight bedroom* ; can be divided with 
five end three; kitchens, Ac. ; water laid on.—Addreaa, Owner, c/o 
’ Light,' 110, St. Martin'*-lane, London, W C. _____ _

C pi ritualists when in London should Stay at 
kJ Hunstanton House, IK, Kndaleigli gardenn, London, N.W. (2 
minute* Euston Station. I minutes St. Paucraa and Kings Crow.); 
central for all parts ; perfect sanitation. Term*, Bed and Break, 
fast, no charge lot attendance. Full tariff apply to kin. Stanley W atts, 
Propnetre**. 

M’o Let.—Most suitable Room for Clairvoy- 
I ante, Ac., in Beauchamp place, S.W. Applications to ’G., care 

of Young, newsagent, Walton-street, S.W,

PSYCHIC PHILOSOPHY
AS THE FOUNDATION OF

A RELIGION OF NATURAL LAW.
By V. C. DESERTIS,

With Introductory Note by Alfred Russel Wallace, O.M., 
D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.

Contents.—The Basis of Experimental Fact, Physical 
Phenomena, or Outward Facts, Tne Evidence of the Senses, | 
The Inner or Subjective Facts ; Mediumship, The Morality 
of Spiritualism, Theory and Inferences, Matter and Ether, I 
The Orders of Existence, The Gate of Death, Body—the ' 
Means of Action, Soul—the Forming Pjwer. Spirit, The 
Directing Will, The Human Family, The True Romance,A't.

New Edition. Cloth gilt, 4-1 pages. 4s. IOd. post free.

' A moat helpful and thoughtful book. Everyone should read it.'-
' Licht.'

‘ The finest and liest book on Psychic Philosophy ever written. I 
heartily recommend it.'—E. Dawson Rogers.

‘The tone of the book is throughout sympathetic and elevated. It 
is full of suggestive ideas and nigh moral teachings, and it is st’ 
calculated to raise the ethical standard of public life, and thus assist in 
the development of a higher civilisation. I have much pleasure in 
repeating mv high appreciation of his work.’—Alpreo Rvmbi | 
Wallace, F.R.S.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C 1

SPEAKING ACROSS THE BORDER LINE
Brine Letters from a Husband in Spirit Life to 

. His Wife on Earth.
By F. HESLOP.

With Foreword by the Rev. Arthur Chamfers.
Cloth, 142 pages, 2/9 nett post free.

NOT SILENT IF DEAD.
By H..................

(Purport* to be by H R. Haweis. ) Through the Mediumship cl 
Parma.

Cloth, 195 pages, 2/10 post free.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

DR. ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE, 0 M ,0 C L F.R S,
Writes ; Ac.,

Of the more serious books dealing with the ethics and philosophy of 
Spiritualism I will only direct the readers’ attention to two

‘Spirit Teachings,’ by W. Stainton Moses, M A., and 
'Psychic Philosophy as iho Foundation of a Religion 

of Natural Law,' by V. C. Desertis.
To such who wish to obtain some knowledge of the higher a<prett 

of Modern Spiritualism I strongly recommend these two work* 

‘ SPIRIT TEACHINGS,’3/10, post free. 
‘PSYCHIC PHILOSOPHY,’ 410,' •/ 7 PKtC,

OFFICE OF ’LIGHT.’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

A Spiritual Aspect of the Lord's Prayer.
Bt RHODA O. COATES.

Paper Covers, 34 pages, ijd. post free, or t/. per 
dozen post free.

OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' no, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

'Does the soul create the body?’ was a question put to 
us recently- We hesitated over our reply, for the question 
seemed to involve the idea of a special creative act, and for 
the word ‘soul’ we would have substituted 'spirit,’ for 
although we are apt to use the terms interchangeably, 
strictness requires the use of ‘spirit’ as the essential being 
snd‘soul’ as the spirit body. If the spirit creates the 
body, it is only in a large and general sense, for the indivi
dual spirit often has to manifest itself through a physical 
lorm which is far below its own standard and merits, and 
against tbe limitations of which it maintains a life-long 
struggle. Instances abound, as in such examples as Julius 
Cmr, Alfred the Great, and Charles XII., who had to 
cope with painful bodily infirmities, and yet achieved 
greatness. If the spirit in these cases created the body, it 
wm singularly unhappy in its achievement. We would 
rather believe that the spirit modifies the body and over
rides, so far as it can, the defects of heredity. In time to 
come, when evolution has purified matter and made it more 
responsive to tbe influence of spirit, the expression of the 
interior life will be more complete. Then wc may expect 
to see the beautiful souls beautifully arrayed in flesh. We 
can hardly look for that at present. There is too much 
heredity to overcome.

live on simple fare, avoid overwork (when we may), culti
vate a proper mental attitude (when we are not too busy 
to think of it). tike a daily constitutional in the open air, 
and seek sufficient sleep. But there is not time for much 
else. Yet even in these directions we are unconsciously 
carrying out some of the rules. For, as Mr. Devoe 
observes:—

Walk and work for exercise ; g«-t your blood circulating so 
vigorously that every cell will demand oxygen and every pore 
will eliminate poison. Then you will not need to practise 
breathing exercises, for yon will, without thought, breathe 
according to the demand of the cells.

Which is a decidedly comforting reflection. After all, 
1 health culture' can easily be carried too far. Life is too 
large a matter to be controlled by any set of maxims, 
however comprehensive. Our liodies are working best 
when we are least conscious of them. The timid cyclist 
loses the enjoyment of his ride by concentrating his mind 
too closely on his machine. The skilled rider careers as 
though he were unconscious of his means of propulsion.

As Walter Devoe remarks in the March ‘ Nautilus':—
It does not follow that because a soul is potentially powerful 

it will have a vigorous body. After the soul is recognise I, and 
its potential energy is called into active expression, it must I- 
provided with natural vitality sufficient to embody its spiritual 
power. The healing of disease and tbe renewing of strength by 
tpirilual thoughts prove that the soul is often able, when its 
power is aroused, to stimulate and vitalise physical functions, 
humanise the mind and generate a joy-tonic in the blood that 
neutralises nnd overcomes many causes of disease.

And he proceeds, very truly, to point out that the spirit 
must be provided with opportunities to manifest its powers 
over the body. It should not be expected to overcome the 
effect* of persistence in an unhealthy and unnatural life. 
Mental and physical activity, fresh air, and a life as close 
m possible to Nature, provide the spirit with materials 
with which it can do wonders in the way of renovating the 
body. It is not even necessary to practise some of those 
excellent but sometimes tedious exercises of which onr 
modern health manuals arc so full.

In ' A Mental Method of Beauty Culture’ (PowerBook 
Co., 2s. 6d. nr/) we found a pleasing variant on the old cult 
of promoting female beauty by the aid of washes, dyes, and 
other doubtful arts. The authoress—no name is mentioned, 
but we take the sex for granted—adopts the true method 
by studying the realm of causes and skilfully avoids the 
method of the moral maxim. She discourses on the secret 
of a beauty that, while externally visible in face and form, 
may be more than skin deep. Nevertheless, we do not 
quite agree with the remark that— 
llx ie is a perfect correspondence or co-ordination between the 
mental constitution and the material organism, which of coune 
includes the outermost extremities of the body.

We do not quite agree, we say, because we hold that 
that perfect correspondence is not yet established, although 
it cot Vainly is in process of accomplishment. The physical 
world is not yet tractable enough to secure that complete 
co ordination. But we can help the process along, and we 
are fully with the writer of the book in the claims made 
for the power of tho developed consciousness over bodily 
conditions. The words of numerous poets and philo
sophers are cited in support of the arguments employed, 
and the little volume is valuable not only in relation to 
its special subject, but in the larger field of world-progress.

Many of tin are busy people. We have uot time to 
study, not to say practise, these multitudinous rules and 
precepts for a healthy life. We can ventilate our rooms.

‘The Hibbert Journal' for the current quarter contains 
a remarkable article on ‘Telepathy and Metaphysics,'by 
the Right Hon. G. W. Balfour, in the course of which he 
deals with Professor James’s theory that each mind keeps 
its own thought to itself, that ‘ there is no giving or barter
ing between them,' and that ‘ no thought ever conies in 
direct sight of a thought in another personal consciousness 
than its own.’ Remembering that our thoughts are supposed 
to be known to God, he asks:—

Is there any reason to believe that be tween one finite mind 
nnd another there exists anything analogous (o the direct com
munion which is assumed alike by religious and philosophic 
thought to exist between the hitman mind and the Divine mind.*
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To this question ho finds an affirmative answer in the 
phenomena of telepathy, which also appear to negative the 
idea of any insularity between mind and mind, such as that 
which is suggested by James.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

The last meeting of the season will be held iu the Salon 
of the Royal Society of British Autists, Suffolk-street, 
Pall Mall East, S.W. (near the National Gallery), on

He claims—justly, as we think—to gather many 
mystical experiences within the telepathic net, and as to 
the extensive range of telepathy, he writes:—

Jf the views so far presented [interaction between mind and 
mind on the deeper levels of existence] are well-founded, the 
field of telepathic action must lie regarded as a very wide one. 
It includes interaction between one embodied consciousness and 
another ; between embodied consciousness and disembodied con
sciousness—if disembodied consciousness there be—and a fortiori 
between one disembodied consciousness and another ; and last, 
but not least, between the different, conscious elements associated 
in a single organism.

The conception of a more intimate telepathic communi
cation in the nature of psychical interactions between mind 
and mind answers, to some extent, the objection that 
instances of telepathy are relatively few. ‘Evidential 
cases of telepathic communication are rare,' as Mr. Balfour 
remarks, ‘because particular telepathic impressions rarely 
reach the level of clear consciousness.’ The same might 
be said, by the way, of the reality of influence and direction 
from the unseen world. It exists, but examples of it only 
occasionally rise to the point of conscious recognition.

In his new book ‘Facts and Fancies or Hallucinations,’ 
Mr. B. H. Piercy relates a strange incident which occurred 
in the boyhood of bis father, the late Benjamin Piercy, J.P., 
M.I.C.E., of March wiol Hall, Wrexham ■—

My father, aged eight, and his elder brother, aged ten, were 
in the habit of going to a tutor’s every morning. They used to 
walk, and meet at a cross-roads another little boy, who 
was working with the same tutor. Sometimes the one 
and sometimes the other party would arrive first at 
the rendezvous and would wait to be joined there. One 
morning my uncle an! father were walking as usual to the 
tutor’s, but were not expecting to meet their little friend, for they 
knew him to lie very ill indeed. They were, therefore, more than 
surprised to catch sight of him sitting on a heap of stones waiting 
for them as he had been used to do. They waved and shouted 
al him, but be sat there quiet, and looking at them sadly. They 
walked on towards him. They had proceeded some distance when 
they noticed they did not seem to get any nearer to him, for he 
always seemed to be seated on a heap of stones one farther on 
than where they had thought be was. My father never clearly 
explained what passed in his and his brother’s minds, but a 
sudden terror of the supernatural seems to have possessed them 
both, and my nnde, with a shout of ‘ Run it, Ben, it’s the 
devil,' set off for home. My father describes his terror at his 
shorter legs not being able to keep up with his brother s, and 
leaving him nearer the horrid thing. He said he remembered it 
as if it had occurred the day before. They reached home in a 
very excited state, and my grandmother eventually sent round 
to inquire where the little b>y was—whether lie was up again. 
The reply came that he had died that morning. The explana
tion of the story is not very simple. Fhat tbe little boy should 
have survives! his physical death, and that he might have 
attended the rendezvous to meet his little friends as usual is not 
difficult to suppose. The difficulty is how be had the power Io 
produce the vision. The only theory possible -eemi to be that 
he was aided by other entities iu so doing.

Wo see no need for such a theory. Probably, so far 
from intentionally appearing to bis friends, tho sick child 
was quite unconscious ol doing so. The more likely ex
planation is that the vision wm purely subjective, that it 
was simply a case of thoughtrtransforonco. The little 
invalid was thinking of his two chums. In thought, though 
not in physical presence, he was waiting for them as he 
had so often done before. I he minds of the three children 
being tuned to one another, that thought impressed itself 
on the brothers so vividly as to conjure up the picture of 
their friend sitting on a heap of stones just ahead of them.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 8th, 
When AN ADDRESS will he given by

MISS FELICIA SCATCHEBI)
ON

‘ Psychophasms and Skotographs': Psychic Pictures 
Produced in Darkness.

The doors will be opened at 7 o'clock, and the Address will 1* 
commenced punctually at 7.30.

Admission by ticket only. Two tickets are sent to each 
Member, and one to each Associate, but both Members and 
Associates can have additional tickets for the use of friends on 
payment of Is. each. Applications for extra tickets, accompanied 
by remittance, should be addressed to Mr. E. W. Wallis, Hon. 
Secretary, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C.

MEETINGS AT 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.
For the Study of Psychical Phenomena.

Clairvoyance.—On Tuesday zicri, April 29th, Mrs. Cm- 
nock will give clairvoyant descriptions of spirit people at 3 pan.. 
and no one will be admitted after that hour. Fee, Is. each to 
Associates; Members free; for friends introduced by them, 
2s. each. May 6th, Mrs. Percy R. Street.

Psychic Class.—On Thursday next, May 1st, at 5 p.m. 
prompt, Mr. F. Thurstan, M.A., will give an address. May 8lh, 
Miss Clarissa Miles.

Friendly Intercourse.—Members and Associates are 
invited to attend the rooms at 110, St. Martin’s-lane, on Friday 
afternoons, from 3 to 4, and to introduce friends interested 
in Spiritualism, for informal conversation, the exchange of 
experiences, and mutual helpfulness.

Talks with a Spirit Control.—On Friday nerf, May 2nd. 
at 4 p.m., Mrs. M. H. Wallis, under spirit control, will 
reply to questions from the audience relating to life here and on 
‘ the other side,’ mediumship, and the phenomena and philosophy 
of Spiritualism generally. Admission Is. ; Members and Associates 
free. Members have the privilege of introducing one friend to 
this meeting without payment. Visitors should be prepared 
with written inquiries of general interest to submit to the control. 
Students and inquirers alike will find these meetings especially 
useful in helping them to solve perplexing problems and to 
realise the actuality of spirit personality.

Spirit Healing.—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mr. 
Percy R. Street, the healing medium, will attend between 
11 am. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit control, magnetic 
healing, and delineations from the personal aura.

Mrs. Mary Seaton's Lectures.
A series of Special Afternoon Lectures will be delivered 

by Mra Mary Seaton, at 110, St. Martin’s-lane, at 3 o’clock. 
The following is the syllabus :—
Wednesday next, April 30th, on* Marriage : or Ideal Mating.’
Wednesday, May 7th, on ‘The Right, and Wrong Uses of Psychic 

Powers.’
Wednesday, May 21st, on ‘The Control of the Body ; or, Mental 

and Spiritual Healing.'
Wednesday, May 28t.h, on 'The Real and the Unreal ; or, The

Unfolding • 'onsciousness.’
Admission Is.

The Council of the London Spiritualist Alliance and Mrs. 
Mary Seaton jointly invite Members of the Alliance to attend 
these meetings free of charge.

The communications purporting to be from the Right Rev. 
William Collins, D.D., late Bishop of Gibraltar, a portion of 
which we quoted in ‘ Light ’ of January 1 11h last (page 15) and 
to which we made a further allusion on February 8th (page B7), 
are net out at length, with a great ileal of other interesting 
matter, in a pamphlet of twenty-four pages, entitled 'Tests and 
Teachings, received through local Mediumship in Port Elizabeth ; 
compiled by H. G.' It bears no publisher's name, but can, no 
doubt, be obtained on application to the printers, W. L. Chandler, 
Limited, Port Elizabeth, Cape, South Africa.
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY,
By A. W. Obil

The interesting account given by Mr. Walker in ' Light ’ of 
Much 28th of successful results in photography obtained al. 
Crewe is valuable evidence of the truth so long disputed that 
photographic plates can be impressed with pictures or written 
communications by spirit operators.

As al) evidence in support of truth should las as widely 
published as possible, 1 venture to send you a report of a ease in 
which conclusive proof of spirit action was obtained. A gentle- 
man in Manchester, a professional photographer, who had seen 
many negatives of spirit photographs, and with whom I had 
often discussed the subject of psychic pictures, but without con
vincing him of the possibility of discarnate people impressing 
sensitised plates, at my request and in my presence marked a 
plate and placed it in two Tylar’s light-proof envelopes, both of 
which he sealed and secured so that, they could not be opened 
without detection. I took the packet from him, aud a few days 
later, with Mr. Walker, attended a sitting with the Crewe 
mediums. The control desired that 1 should place the packet 
in the hands of the medium, the other three sitters, ri. , 
Mrs. B., Mr. Walker, and myself, placing their hands on those 
of the medium. The control, after a few seconds, said 
that as the person who had sent the plate was a great doubter, 
he had imprinted the words ‘ Second Thomas ’ on the plate. 
This was on Friday, March 14th. On the following Monday 
I took the packet to my sceptical fliend, and told him what had 
taken place. He examined the packet carefully, and expressed 
himself satisfied that the envelopes had not been tampered 
with. We then repaired to his dark room, where lie opened 
the packet and developed the plate, on which appear the 
words ‘Second Thomas,' as stated by the control, and also 
the signature my friend had first written upon it. Another 
point that should be mentioned is that Mr. Ward (my friend), 
after sealing up the inner envelope, wrote on the outside of it the 
words ‘Film up,’ and these can be seen on the print, only re 
versed. Mr. Ward was surprised at the result, but at once 
admitted that he was satisfied it was beyond the power of 
ordinary photographic science to explain how it was produced.

This, however, was only one of the results obtained, for we 
had a sitting also on March 13th, on my way to which I pur
chased a packet of plates, which I placed unopened on a table in 
the room in which the sitting was held. The control, however, 
asked for the packet to be placed in the medium’s hands, the 
sitters placing their hands on his as above described, and holding 
them so for a few seconds. I was then told to open the 
packet in the dark room and place any two of the plates in the 
slide, and the slide in the camera. For the first exposure Mr. 
Walker, Mrs. Henry Walker, and I were to sit; for the second 
I alone was lo sit. I took the slide back to the dark room and 
mw the plates taken from it and developed. On the first 
appears a large flower having four large petals, pointed at the 
lip, and dark markings nt the base. One of the petals is 
•lightly folded near the tip as though not fully open. On the 
second plate appear two clear faces ; one, the larger, strongly 
resembling the late Mr. W. T. Stead, while the other is recog- 
nued ns that of a guide of Mr. Walker, and has appeared on 
previous photographs.

These two latter cases are convincing to those persons who 
were present, but the first related must be admitted as absolute 
proof of spirit energy and intelligence, because no other person 
touched the plate than my (then) very sceptical friend, Mr. E. 
Ward, Oxford-road, Manchester, as he is prepared to certify. 
What is of not less importance, it incidentally proves the 
bma fide* of the medium, who has not escaped undeserved 
upenion, and of his mediumship, which is a matter of great 
Mtufaction to all who have hud the privilege of a sitting with 
him, nnd are thus able lo testify to his perfectly straightforward 
conduct in connection with these experiments.

THE VOICE PHENOMENA.

Convincing Evidrnce op Spirit Return.

By James Coates.

(Continued /rem pane 184.)

Statrmest by Mus. Coates.
Mrs. Coates has been a sensitive all her life, having had 

clairvoyant and clairaudieut experiences long before she knew 
anything of modern Spiritualism. At present she is a non- 
professioual psychic, giving her services twice a week la tbe 
Rothesay circle. The reader is not asked to accept her evidence 
Wcause she is a psychic, but as the boiui-Jide convictions of a 
witness whose statements are amply corroborated.

Wednesday, July 17th, 1012. In the forenoon, and in the 
presence of Mr. Reid, my son David informed me that they — 
Agnes, his father and he—had held back for the private seance, 
preferring that the visitors should have the full benefit of the 
other seances. He would rather speak to us in private. That 
was in keeping with his nature. Sirs. W riedt did nol know of 
this arrangement. All she knew was that this stance would be 
confined to two or three friends and ourselves.

There were only seven present, including the medium, who 
said she felt the meeting was going to lie a good one, as she bad 
always found the number seven to be a sacred one, and if we 
wanted specially successful stances they should be limited to 
seven sitters. She was impressed that this would be a most 
successful silting.

I saw Mr. Stead, and shortly after heard a loud and clear 
voice, which Mrs. Wriedt and Mr. Coates recr^msed to be his, 
address us in a most emphatic manner. T his voice was followed 
by that of Andrew Jackson Davis, who was personally known to 
Mrs. Wriedt. We only knew the doctor by reputation. He had 
a message for Mrs. Wriedt, telling her of an ol 1 friend and 
medium who had passed away since she left home. He 
addressed us, especially my husband, in an encouraging way. He 
referred to his own early struggles as a writer and an editor, 
and the help which he obtained when in the superior condition. 
He warned Mr. Coates of disappointments, encouraging him lo 
go on, indicating the good his investigations and works were 
doing. It was the mission of the spiritually inspired lo stimu
late thought in others, and thereby lead to individual awak
ening, progress, and growth in wisdom. He told my hus
band that his works were doing good, aud would be more 
valuable in year s lo come. We talked for some little time. His 
voice was very kindly and sympathetic. I mentioned Mr. 
Robertson’s name, and the skull-cap which Mrs. Davis had sent 
him subsequent to his (Dr. Davis’) departure lo the higher life, 
at which he seemed pleased. He replied to some observations 
of Mr. Duncan’s on his (Dr. Davis*)' HarmonialPhilosophy,'and 
left us with very pleasing impressions.

I saw my son David etherealise and come out of the cabinet. 
Agues followed. I knew them both. I cannot say how, as 
the features were nebulous, except from some thrilling 
response within me. David, who came close to us, spike in his 
old way : ‘ Ma, I am sorry for you. Do not worry about M. 
I am glad he is away. It will do him good? I’or some little 
lime he spoke of private matters, very much to my astonishment.

I said, ‘ Oh, David, you say this with your own voice.’ ' Yes, 
it is over, mother. Do not worry about it,' he replied.

I said, ' 1 know you are happy and 1 am glad, for your 
whole life was spent iu thinking of others. We miss yon very 
much? And referring to his own statement, It breaks my 
heart lo think,' he said, ‘ Don’t think of that, we are always with 
you? ‘ I know lliat, David,’ 1 replied. 1 am sorry lossy that I 
broke down and partly spoilt the conditions. Mr. Coates tells 
me that David was speaking He left, and all iu the meeting 
heard his sobs of anguish.

My sun David was thirty-two years of age when he left us, 
and in life was our constant companion. He always addressed 
me us ‘ ma,' spoke of his own lather as 1 father? and Mr. Coates 
as ‘ Pa Contes? It was in this manner he addressed us.

My daughter Agues (were she still in the body she would be 
forty-two) came towards me, nnd in a clem, tender voice, said ; 
‘Wee Ania, Aggie, Agues? ‘Wee Anis’ was the pet mime by 
which she referred to herself, in life. She passed over when 
young.

‘ 1 am delighted to hear you? ‘ Yes, mother dear,' she 
answered, ‘I am delighted to be with you and able to -peak. I 
am often with you, to guide mid help, to keep you strong. . ■ 
Mollier dear, do not worry ovci " M?’ It will be better fur him.' 
And touching keenly upon matters of a domestic nature, she 
advised me against what I thought was imperative, To my own 
views she suggested a different course. She spoke of her surviving

To Connsst’ONpuNTs.—'A Belfast Lawyer.'—Your letter 
received, but a, you have not. sent us yrur mime mid address 
wears unable to make use of it. Please send. ‘ II. E. I’.’ - 
We b> not know of a society nt Catford.
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To this question he finds an affirmative answer in the 
phenomena of telepathy, which also appear to negative the 
idea of any insularity between mind and mind, such as that 
which is suggested by James.

He claims—justly, as we think—to gather many 
mystical experiences within the telepathic net, and as to 
the extensive range of telepathy, he writes;—

If the news so far presented [interaction between mind and 
mind on the deeper levels of existence] are well-founded, the 
field of telepathic action must be regarded as a very wide one. 
It includes interaction between one embodied consciousness and 
another ; between embodied consciousness and disembodied con
sciousness—if disembodied consciousness there be—and « fortiori 
between one disembodied consciousness and another ; and last, 
but not least, between the different conscious elements associated 
in a single organism.

The conception of a more intimate telepathic communi
cation in the nature of psychical interactions between mind 
and mind answers, to some extent, tho objection that 
instances of telepathy are relatively few. ‘ Evidential 
cases of telepathic communication are rare,' as Mr. Balfour 
remarks, ‘because particular telepathic impressions rarely 
reach the level of clear consciousness.’ The same might 
be said, by the way, of the reality of influence and direction 
from the unseen world. It exists, but examples of it only 
occasionally rise to the point of conscious recognition.

In his new book ‘Facts and Fancies or Hallucinations,’ 
Mr. B. H. Piercy relates a strange incident which occurred 
in the boyhood of his father, the late Benjamin Piercy, J.P., 
M.I.C.E., of Marchwid Hall, Wrexham :—

My father, aged eight, and his elder brother, aged ten, were 
in the habit of going to a tutor’s every morning. They used to 
walk, and meet at a cross-roads another little boy, who 
was working with the same tutor. Sometimes the one 
and sometimes the other party would arrive first at 
the rendezvous and would wait to be joined there. One 
morning my uncle an! father were walking as usual to the 
tutor’s, but were not expecting to meet their little friend, for they 
knew him to l>e very ill indeed. They were, therefore, more than 
surprised to catch sight of him sittingon aheap of stones waiting 
for them as he had been used to do. They waved and shouted 
nt him, but he sat there quiet, and looking at them sadly. They 
walked on toward* him. They Lad proceeded some distance when 
they noticed they did not seem to get any nearer tn him, for he 
always seemed to be seated on a heap of stones one further on 
than where they had thought he was. My father never clearly 
explained what passed in his and his brother’s minds, but a 
sudden terror of the supernatural seems to hove possessed them 
both, and my uncle, with a shout of ‘ Run it, Ren, it's the 
devil,' set off for home. My father describe* his terror at his 
shorter legs not lieing able to keep up with his brother’s, and 
leaving him nearer the horrid thing. He said he remembered it 
as if it bad occurred the day before They reached home in a 
very excited state, and my grandmother eventually sent round 
to inquire where the little boy was—whether lie was up again. 
The reply came that he bad died that morning. I he explana
tion ot the story is not very simple. lh.it the little boy should 
hove survived his physical death, and that he might have 
attended the rendezvous to meet bis little friends as usual is not 
difficult to suppose. The difficulty is how be had the power to 
produce the vision. The only theory poaible wems to be that 
he wm aided by other entities in so doing.

Wo see no need for such a theory. Probably, so far 
from intentionally appearing to his friends, the sick child 
was quite unconscious of doing so, 1 he more likely ex 
planation is that the vision was purely subjective, that it 
was simply « case of thought transference. The little 
invalid was thinking of bis two chums. In thought, though 
not in physical presence, he was waiting for them ns he 
had so often done before. Tho minds of the three children 
being tunes! to one another, that thought impressed itself 
on tbe brothers so vividly as to conjure up the picture of 
their friend sitting on a heap of stones just ahead of them.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

The last meeting of the season will be held in the Salox 
of the Royal Society of British Artists, Suffolk-strcet, 
Pall Mall East, S.W. (near the National Gallery), on

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 8th,
When AN ADDRESS will re given by

MISS FELICIA SCATCHERD
ON

‘ Psychophasms and Skotographs': Psychic Pictures 
Produced in Darkness.

The doors will be opened at 7 o’clock, and the Address will lx I 
commenced punctually at 7.30.

Admission by ticket only. Two tickets are sent to each 
Member, and one to each Associate, but both Members and 
Associates can have additional tickets for the use of friends on 
payment of Is. each. Applications for extra tickets, accompanied 
by remittance, should lie addressed to Mr. E. IV. Wallis, Hon. 
Secretary, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C.

MEETINGS AT 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.
For the Study of Psychical Phenomena.

Clairvoyance.—On Tuesday next, April 29th. Mrs. Can
nock will give clairvoyant descriptions of spirit people at 3 p m., 
and no one will be admitted after that hour. Fee, Is. each to 
Associates; Members free; for friends introduced by them, 
2s. eack May Gth, Mrs. Percy R. Street.

Psychic Class.—On Thursday next, May 1st, at 5 p.m. 
prompt, Mr. F. Thurstan, M.A , will give an address. May 8th, 
Miss Clarissa Miles.

Friendly Intercourse.—-Members and Associates are 
invited to attend the rooms at 110, St. Martin's-lane, on Friday 
afternoons, from 3 to 4, and to introduce friends interested 
in Spiritualism, for informal conversation, the exchange of 
experiences, and mutual helpfulness.

Talks with a Spirit Control.—On Friday next, May 2nd, 
at 4 p.m., Mrs. M. H. Wallis, under spirit control, will 
reply to questions from the audience relating to life here and on 
‘ the other side,’ mediumship, and the phenomena and philosophy 
of Spiritualism generally. Admission Is. ; Membersand Associates 
free. Members have the privilege of introducing one friend to 
this meeting without payment. Visitors should be prepared 
with written inquiries of general interest to submit to the control. 
Students and inquirers alike will find these meetings especially 
useful in helping them to solve perplexing problems and to 
realise the actuality of spirit personality.

Spirit Healing.—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mr. 
Percy R. Street, the healing medium, will attend between 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit control, magnetic 
healing, and delineations from the personal aura.

Mrs. Mary Seaton’s Lectures.
A series of Special Afternoon Lectures will be delivered 

by Mrs. Mary Seaton, at IIO, St. Martin’s-lane, at 3 o’dock. 
The following i* the syllabus :—
Wednesday next, April 30th, on 1 Marriage : or Ideal Mating’
Wednesday, May 7th, on ‘The Right and Wrong Uses of Psychic

Powers.'
Wednesday, May 2 Gt, on 1 The Control of the Body ; or, Mental 

aud Spiritual Healing.'
Wednesday, May 28’h, on ‘The Real and tbe I’nreal ; or, Tire

Tnfolding Consciousness.'
Admission Is.

The Council of the London Spiritualist Alliance and Mra 
Mary Seaton jointly invite Members of the Alliance to attend 
these meetings free of charge.

The communications purporting to be from the Right Rev. 
William Collins, D I) , late Bishop of Gibraltar, a portion a! 
which we quoted in ‘ Light ' of January 1 1 th last (page 1.5) and 
to which we made a further allusion on February 8lh (page 67), 
are set out at length, with a great deal of other interesting 
matter, in a pamphlet of twenty-four pages, entitled 'Testa and 
Teachings, received through local Mediumship in Pott Elisabeth ; 
compiled by II. («.' It Iwars no publisher's name, bill can, ne 
doubt, l<e obtained on application to the printers, W. L, Chandler, 
Limited, Port EUzalieth, Cape, South Africa.
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

By A. W. Onn.

The interesting account given by Mr. Walker in ‘ Larin ' of 
March 28th of successful results in photography obtained nt 
Crewe is valuable evidence cf the truth so long disputed that 
plivtographic plates can be impressed with pictures or written 
communications by spirit operators.

As all evidence in support of truth should be as widely 
published as possible, I venture to send you a report of a case in 
which conclusive proof of spirit action was obtained, A gentle- 
nun in Manchester, a professional photographer, who had seen 
many negatives of spirit photographs, and with whom 1 had 
often discussed the subject of psychic pictures, but without con
vincing him of the possibility of discarnate people impressing 
xusitised plates, at my request and in my presence marked a 
plate and placed it in two Tylar’s light-proof envelopes, both of 
which he sealed and secured so that they could not be opened 
without detection. I took the packet from him, and a few days 
later, with Mr. Walker, attended a sitting with the Crewe 
mediums. The control desired that I should place the packet 
in the hands of the medium, the other three sitters, rr., 
Jits. R, Mr. Walker, and myself, placing their hands on those 
J the medium. The control, after a few seconds, said 
that as the person who had sent the plate was a great doubter, 
he had imprinted the words ‘ Second Thomas ’ on the plate. 
This was on Friday, March 14th. On the following Monday 
I took the packet to my sceptical friend, and told him what had 
liken place. He examined the packet carefully, and expressed 
himself satisfied that the envelopes had not been tampered 
with. We then repaired to his dark room, where lie opened 
(he packet and developed the plate, on which appear the 
words ‘Second Thomas,' as stated by the control, and also 
the signature my friend had first written upon it. Another 
point that should be mentioned is that Mr. Ward (my friend), 
after sealing up the inner envelope, wrote on the outside of it the 
words ‘Film up,’ and these can be seen on the print, only re- 
versed. Mr. Ward was surprised nt the result, but at once 
admitted that he was satisfied it was beyond the power of 
ordinary photographic science to explain how it was produced.

This, however, was only one of the results obtained, for we 
bad a sitting also on March 13th, on my way to which 1 pur- 
chased a packet of plates, which I placed unopened on a table iu 
the room in which the sitting was held. The control, however, 
asked for the packet to be placed in the medium’s hands, the 
sitters placing their hands on his as above described, and holding 
them so for a few seconds. I was then told to open the 
picket in the dark room and place any two of the plates in the 
slide, and the slide in the camera. For the first exposure Mi. 
Walker. Mrs. Henry Walker, and I were to sit ; for tbe second 
I alone was to sit. I took the slide back to the dark room and 
saw the plates taken from it and developed. On the first 
appears a large flower having four large petals, pointed at the 
tip, and dark markings at the base. One of the petals is 
■lightly folded near the tip as though not fully open. On the 
■econd plate appear two clear faces ; one, the huger, strongly 
rebuilding the late Mr. W. T. Stead, while the other is recog- 
nhed as that of a guide of Mr. Walker, and has appeared on 
previous photographs.

These two latter cases are convincing to those persons who 
were present, but the first related must be admit ted as absolute 
proof of spirit energy and intelligence, because no other person 
touched the plate than my (then) very sceptical friend, Mr. E. 
Ward, Oxford-road, Manchester, as he is prepared lo certify. 
IVW is of not less importance, it incidentally proves I he

/idea of the medium, who has not escaped undeserved 
upenion, and of his mediumship, which is a matter of great 
• Hidaction to all who have had the privilege of a sitting with 
him, and arc thus able to testify to his perfectly straightforward 
conduct in connection with these experiments.

To ConnUPONDBNT&—‘A Belfast Lawyer.’ —Your letter 
received, but as you have not sent ns y>ur name and address 
resre unable to make use of it- Flease send. ‘ H. E. P.' 
We du not know of a society at Calford.

THE VOICE PHENOMENA.
Convincing Evidence or Spirit Return.

By James Coates.

(CWinacd from page 184.)

Statement by Mus. Coates.
Mrs. Coates has been a sensitive all her life, having had 

clairvoyant and dairaudient experiences long before she knew 
anything of modem Spiritualism. At present she is a non- 
professional psychic, giving her services twice a week to the 
Rothesay circle. The reader is not asked to accept her evidence 
because -he is a psychic, but as the boad-Jirfe convictions of a 
witness whose statements are amply corroborated.

Wednesday, July 17th, 1912. In the forenoon, and iu the 
presence of Mr. Reid, my son David informed me that they— 
Agnes, his father and he—bad held back for the private seance, 
preferring that the visitors should have the full benefit of the 
other seances. He would rather speak to us in private. Thal 
was in keeping with his nature. Mrs. Wriedt did not know of 
this arrangement. All she knew was that this seance would be 
confined to two or three friends and ourselves.

There were only seven present, including the medium, who 
said she felt the meeting was going to be a good one, as she had 
always found the number seven to be a sacred one, nnd if we 
wanted specially successful seances they should be limited to 
seven sitters. She was impressed that this would be a most 
successful sitting.

I saw Mr. Stead, and shortly after heard a loud and clear 
voice, which Mrs. Wriedt and Mr. Coates recognised to be his, 
address us in a most emphatic manner. This voice was followed 
by that of Andrew Jackson Davis, who was personally known to 
Mrs. Wriedt. We only knew the doctor by reputation. He had 
a message for Mrs. Wriedt, telling her of an old friend aud 
medium who had passed away since she left home, lie 
addressed us, especially ruy husband, in an encouraging way. He 
referred to his own early struggles as a writer and an editor, 
and the help which he obtained when in the superior condition. 
He warned Mr. Coates of disappointments, encouraging him lo 
go on, indicating the good his investigations and works were 
doing. It was the mission of the spiritually inspired to stimu
late thought in others, and thereby lead to individual awak
ening, progress, and growth in wisdom. He told my hus
band tliat his works were doing good, and would be more 
valuable in years to come. We talked for some little time. His 
voice was very kindly and sympathetic. I mentioned Mr. 
Robertson’s name, and the skull-cap which Mrs. Davis had sent 
him subsequent to his (Dr. Davis’) departure to the higher life, 
at which he seemed pleased. He replied to some observations 
of Mr. Duncan’s on his (Dr. Davis’) * Harmonist Philosophy,’ and 
left us with very pleasing impressions.

I saw my son David etherealise and come out of the cabinet. 
Agnes followed. I knew them both. J cannot say how, im 
the features were nebulous, except from some thrilling 
response within me. David, who came close to us, spoke in his 
old way : ' Ma, 1 am sorry for you. Do not worry about ” M." 
I am glad he is away. It will do him good.’ For some little 
time he spoke of private matters, very much to my astonishment.

I said, ‘ Oh, David, you say this with your own voice.' ‘ les, 
it is over, mother. Do not worry about it,1 he replied.

I said, ' I know you are happy aud I am glad, for your 
whole life was spent iu thinking of others. We miss you very 
much.’ And referring to his own statement, ‘It breaks my 
heat I io think,’ lie said, ‘ Don't think of that, we are always with 
you.’ ‘ I know that, David,' I replied. I am sorry to say that 1 
broke down and partly spoilt the conditions. Mr. Coates tells 
me that David was speaking. He left, and ail in the meeting 
beard his sobs of anguish.

My son David was thirty-two years of age when he left us, 
aud in life was our constant companion. He always addressed 
me as * ma,’ spoke of his own father as ‘ father.' ami Mr. Coates 
as * Pa Coates.' It was in this manner he addressed us.

My daughter Agnes (were she still in the body she would be 
forty-two) came towards me, and in a clear, tender Voice, said : 
‘ Wee Anis, Aggie, Agnus.' ‘ Wee Anis ’ was the pet name by 
which she referred to herself, iu life. She passed over when 
young.

‘1 am delighted to hear you.’ ‘Yes, mother dear,’ she 
answered, ‘ I am delighted to be with you and able to speak. I 
am often with you, to guide and help, to keep you strong. . . 
Mother dear, do not worry over “ M." It will be better for him.' 
And touching keenly upon matters of a domestic nature, she 
advised me against what 1 thought was imperative. To my own 
views she suggested a different course. She spoke of her surviving
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I mu lifter* with you, and I will do all I cun to help ymi In lh» 
fgllira 'mill w« nn< united ' ' Thank you, dear,' I aald ' I 
know ymi will I have nlway* felt yum ........ .. near m».'

Agri" * tlii'li OIK " Him " •liok" "limit pri vat" in ill ere of imp *rt 
uni'" to die ■iirvlvbig Inatnbera of th" family, which, nllbmigli 
true In fit t mid in evory detail, "mmol he made publle, I inuir. l 
her I ihotlld "airy mil mu whb«», n< I felt that ahn ktww mid 
roiild ■'a fin t her into the mart alnte of all Ilie Hi in 1 I'otlid

fimnedtetely nfu r all" left, I livid name again, mid, ep.uikiug
Ills •btpfMlist!। Ml
llnnk you for nil your

। 'out."*, eaid * Ham' pa, I have M**,p*

uf ue' Mr. 
Iwwii kinder

< *« Ml I •iib!
kmdi)“M to 

' I whh, 
wlmh he i

HP* nnd to till
iMvid,

i, hut ymi wm* very gnoi to nil uf ik*

had 
know 

Mr.
i ..ali i ‘ Thank ymi, David. It la vviy nin> to hem yon My 
■i I m| wpi" moi" Himi kind Pi ni", D.ivid, my boy.'

Then David *|iok" uf hie d'.ilh mid wliul had lakim pbuu 
•iil»i| " ntly, *•(«■ ring in .nine thing* will, li Mi. Conte* had dune, 
during Him relation of whiidi my htubmid wn« deeply alfui-ted, an 
We Illi were, He left, eWeelly bleoeing Ue Imlll.

' l*i blimp,' in In* deidelve itmtiner, Mid ' My good wmnmi, 
ymi hum liM ii Mindly Io io I from idiildhoiid up till now.' I wit*

pfuee in my hl' Thew I imiimt give. To my reply, h« 
■Imuud with "mphiMl,,' Yea, I ktmw, I know you do. You urn 
full of luvi' In your life from nhildhmid. ym have bvmi badly 
tp'ated, mlii' pfuwmted, gro»4y mlmnderilmid Thu Wonder to 
ua «*, they have not immngvd to put ymi in mi a-ylum ’

I .aid, 'Many n time I fiiv" gom through a great n>’iv 
Pmeimi, iiud had I not givim my«df into lliglim Hund*, I would

' hr Mhnrp' ' 1 I kmiw that,and yon will never Im lull nlmii'. 
Th" *jmit world will ul«ay«h"lp you.' I enld ‘ I know I h ive 
Ini n hidind, mid Imi" bi eii vonei lone of >|ilrltm*> guidmiav.'

'In Hhmp . ' Vee, ye*. W« know you r em row e yun loved 
ihmu al1| even when tleitig yuuliudly We will nlwayu ludp you. 
When ymi wlab urn, nd um to imme, mid I will, my good 
Wtinien Hol tbi” ymi and yum good hU"hmi'i iu nil yom 
mideitaking* mid faithful d'lvutimi to Ihe npiiit world '

I win aiiuply *lngg"ind with th"»" ineaMgi'n ilitd I mi

row. T<< tnnllwi that mtr d"iir mw» kmiw ua nlhigi'llmr, 
" i u 1 "ii V m o' ng in "i mn mid mil, io luiliglitun mid uplift,

d ffit»gubi* < i*'I**! mm It MtuiiUhmaiil Mm,

Wtii-dI mild II • “ th* tim*l putlmliii m am« nil'1 hud over 
nitinded , Mm Dmmmt, that alm wm imvur an mu«h Hurpil«ud,

Whhmit Itn joy<, ulT«tcUohn nnd

i«l ! mi I tlw uhiupt but iiitnu I imnmiiiiy uf ’ I h Mhmp,' In 
Kitniting altentioi* mi umw u*p>■le uf III' <«nmeal*ul hum

InHnrHw nlU«l|hg nipl

Wale ii mil in li'" tnb't'' da of tlmra" I Would Hot 
. gHen th' " . ................ puldl'dly

itn Iha Ill'll I'm' Mi John <Itlllln, a veteran 
.ogoa, p.<... I amid Illy Io apMlt life. Illa

"III/ Ml .hill .* II 'belt* 11 Mr 0,1111 I 
iltuiltii II" (I. ... ‘ wd go .d p.yih •

II III lie

Wu Iki hi a.t id Hull th" pletuio ropreaent'i Ili hm Hmilli uni 
loir 'pun guide. They me niiun Walking In n nyiidi db illy 
umrow nnd rugg.id pith which wldtmn In llm dlalaiica, allow inn 
n brllll ml rouuito nky, B ilh me ebitlmd In while gar mi: nt*, 
mid o nd* earHita a brmmh of HII.m iu full bloom. A I mu brim 
op ilea mill light, u i"ll"'l"d on llm fane id the miget who 
apparently gizea into mi linamm world, whilst he gently < Impi 
Hi" wommi who Inti no Joymidy lout hmaidf no li willing ilnUm 
nieiil of nn alm mt divine work. Hint In mien iu profile, lifting 
le i "yi n toward* Irnaven in mi ntliludu id prayer and nip ' la 
lion. Mii.'li haa loom naid iu the pint shout them' niarvidbnii 
pmtmi.*, but, llm lu*t nurpnamm them all iu tuidmiipiu mid ideal 
i oueeptiou, What will Im til" illtiliiiitu futo of them I Evmi 
11 elan Hiuilh known not. Him linn already received many 
liiei'Atlvo olt 'i'i. Inti, however tnniplinu they may have lawn 
Irani a IIimiu tut p ilnl of view, nhn hila ndilaud llieni till" and 
all whilm patiently welting for her IImil ' coinmmtd,1 to wlibdi 
nil" la prepared to niiliinll whatever It may be.

A now monthly rnvlnw, untitled 1 Mynterin,’ hint lately 
appeared under Ihu I'dllorahlp of Di I'apua. hi the prufaut Ut 
tin’ Hint vuliime Dr. I’npiM inform* th" publle that th" review 
will b" ndapted more to the mmda of the ndvmi'uid »ludiml*i of 
ie ' lilt mdumm than to lho*o of thu more beglunur. A nprrinl 
m'i tioii will be devuted to phyaiogtmmy, palmiatry, natrologyand
Kmpholu0y.
mi 1 Tim Fliiilo mid the

TIki HihI two number* cunUiln InUircnthiB nrtkjb’A
Iidinitu,' ‘ Central Forci"i uf Lil#,1

' A'lrology ami Liburly,' mid one on ‘Magic i’lmite,'miiongal 
wlii'di III" vorvniii mid thu niivtlatou mu counted ue p'lauaoihig 
magical ua well nu cuntliVA rpntUUM.

Ai'Miiiliiig to th" monthly rimord of ' Im Courici Spirit" 
B"lg" ' th" I'ldgimi Hpirilmihilu arc gxcuudhigly native in thuir 
tiropauniidn for Hpirltunllini mid it" tloatrliu'a. Wc i"nd of ion- 
turi'iicue mid nmiitinga taking plium nil over tlm comilt y at which 
hug" iittunilnmma nr« rnglntortul. I Ini emu*' paper igmltiin* a 
ulmrt iirtialu on eupuratition, in tho aouruo of which tlm writer 
quote* a part of tlm letter that Hoimcu wroto P, Mm cin on thu 
di'iith uf liar non. ‘Why mu ymi no nflllcted f' Im inquired. 
' II., aaeuriul ymir vu aitlfura no hmm now llutl ho haa left thh 
world ; nil llm harrowing lai" . whiidi hiivo Iwoli told n* about 
th" lower region* ar" nmrr eiipuralition mid fablua. ‘I Im d"iid 
Imvu nothing to fum, llolthur dnrknuaa, nor torinunlillg Uri'*, nor 
nny new lyrmita. Duath I* thu ond of nil our IrutiblM ; it 
foniBu barriui which mlafortmm cun nuvur pate.'

In llm March num bur of ‘ Wnhnm 1* dien ’ nppuara mi addriM 
rviaiilly didivured by II, II. Fiaidmr on ‘Tlm llmmrivilion of th" 
head, mid it*Trim M.'miing.' Hpiudnl attention i* drawn to th" 
following p inag"" : ‘ Uhiiruh mid aciuncu will mm day eland 
united on thu Arm *oil "f Hplritunllaui, mid give luck to 
hummiity lull' ridiglun mid airnuru Imlivf in <lod,‘ I lu y ' |th« 
idgrgyl muat. imnau pi ni'L lie nmru Idmologimm ; they imuil. 
jneUiad imdi avour to lau'onm ecura mid proplmt", mid, Ilk" th" 
u|im,Hee, vcrlluldu nmdiuma between mir world mid tlm invielblu.’ 

hi th" ' I’ubiiraitinlicli" Well’ E. M Doblmikmi < ontiuu''* 
Ida diai'oUraa nn th" III" work of llm late Carl du l’nd, whilil 
lloburt JUuni publiahea mi artldla on Aura, Autial Light nnd 
M ml I n in dilp,’ in which li...... tlm rank* of llm oppoimtite to 
Hplrll.l'iH" tlmm i'"., although he m'knuwlcdg"" I but Hpiritualialll 
olb'l । in my at 11 "''I Iona to Ihomi who, Ilk" D'l I'rul, hdiuvi' tlnil 
npiril'cmi. with Hmir own full knowledge, move freely in th" 
, >. ii light,.....................................................................................Fi It

Alum H. in Du. .1, M I’i.kiii.i i Wo wiui' plua**") In h*V" 
n nt 11 from llm vi'lmmi ' Hplrilmil Pilgrim,’ hr. .1, M I'm'IiIiw, 
on M'Hidny Iimi, mid tun"" liim looking hala nnd lu'mly. .Iu4 
laduii’ b'aving N"w York ho uddri' in'd I.brim immf lug* in I lull city. 
t)n III" moi mug of III" llih lint I..... .. to tlm numili. i* mid 
frl"iid ' "I Mi" lli li'ii T. Brlghmn’n eitiduly, in th" nflmimoti he 
iu. tm* d at Carlii'giu Hall, mid tn llm ovmilllg Im nddri'an'd i 
very bug" midlumi' nt th" Firai iluriintn Hpititua11ui Church hi 
I 'olmnl'ii' t'lul", th" 1mg,' lull! ludlig i iowdi'd Io thu duoi* 
Hr. I’mibli ■ will go In lluimvn on Muy Hth, mid H'Iiihi In 
l,oiid"u "ii Hi< 17lb lulling Jillli Im will viell, ptoiimial 
.,. n|i> ' H' almuld Im kupl bltey. 111" ad'll" "i i • 11 miUniiloii 
(fume, lb, Eiidah'igli gniduno, Lumlun, N.W.
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HAS FRANK STOCK fON RETURNED'/
l> Uis author of • Tim I. mIv or Mm Tig-r’ Hill miwm-l in 

liimry work on thin ride < b'"1 'HMii. Iiom.I to st press n
psiliv* opinion on tin- matter, l«il " •twinly Imika Ilk" U, 
sad w« fom y Umi ihe judicially tuHt'O"! router of "Un Iteturn 
4 Frank IC, Hb" klon' G lolli, I 3'»<l<»l., Mmoy I'.ibltdlmitf < *><>•• 
psey, N«w Vork, am! Wm lltdar A Hon, l/mdoii), will find it 
•lillkult to answitr th*' question with H dlr*** I my.tiv.c Here i* 
t look, the bulk of which cooeWa of short stories and othri 
omnjutiiealiohM purporimu to Ih* tlr*' fsmlhnmous work of n 
nil known American novelist not long deiwniwl. It must I**' 
miwtuburid tlirit If wu accept tills *'htiin ** to their aothmship 
m urn not thuruby committing oumlvcs b» the idea that the 
lugiugu in which til" uton* ■" rue ielate'1 i, <........inly, word fur 
word, dial which the milhor would have employ*.! were lie "till 
in th* limb. Indeed, Miss Ktta I'amp, the Indy through 
whom tll**y hevo IhMUI rc'civv'l. S*'*'WS lo III* h*'l **df **ill* ions **f 
sons faults In style, which nwy, "h« believet, Im line in pml bi 
interrupt Ion* mid iu port to the hiipurf*"*i Inttruuicut through 
Which til* Inatlur C'UIIIU. Hut SU* h fmtlta, if tin y cslsl, me nut 
usupltaoua, and it limy nt least. I**' admitted that, tile -lories ore 
clever, mid that thu whimsical sitimtions in which they obomid 
are cunctlvnd in Liu* true Hl*« klon vein (a parlicitlarly gom! 
lliatincii of this whimsical element in alloi'b I by ' Wlial bo*Mine 
ill I Illi 11 limit of Miku O'Flyilll,’ ill the gliou's relic. Holl" av III' 
wIllii'Men liiu own funeral). The medium stat** that the 
writing in done in a darkened room, as, owing 1*1 the abnormal 
■Ulo in which she is nt tho time, light vibration* disturb her. 
'My consult) 11a mind/ alm "ays, 'is ki'ii, erili'al nnd obit, 
■nd yet I have no knowledge of wlml tlm next wool i* to 
In Until it iipin'HrM on thu paper? Him tells how fa* related in 
'Thu American Journal for Psychical ik'search' foi \piil, l!H:l) 
.he Inui, at Dr. Hyslop's proposal, tliice ■dlling* in Boston with 
Mr». Hbrnowelh.

I wan leglsbued nt an hotel in Boston under an a mum d name, 
vj that 110 one OOIlId possibly know I win there. 1 had never 
mat Mia. Clmnowetli, nor Imd "Im huurd of me or my work. .She 
d|r| not httr my voice nor sen me while in In i normal state, for 
*lit>n I tnUirad mid left the room ahe wan in a Irmicu condition, 
lit, Hyslop wm present at all silling", and made a record of what 
owiirred. Mr. Stockton mmiitesled clearly, gave hia name in 
hill -Funds Richard Htoeklon. Thu middle name ami Hie 
wINCl spelling of Ilie first Iming unknown to either Di Hyslop 
ot hiywlf, we were obliged to look up the record befur" Iming 
uinreJ that tlm full name wan given eorr... tly. Mr. Stockton 
qnke of Imth tlm long ami whorl uloriim whi* h had been written 
tbmiigh nit* and of othuru to come.

Ina thoughtful 'aiimmiuy' append'd to tlm volume, Mi 
Floyd H. Wilaoti, a well known New Vork lawyer, alllrm* that 
In leu given the Hubject a niuat thorough purwmal "In ly, Hr 
uyu;—

Alter carefully mid critically uxaminiiig all llmtw maim . 1 ipt», 
nnd hnrnuig from Mian de (Jump, whom* limmnty and . arm *tm -1 
I have tivVitr doubted, every detail id thi" "t range unfoldment, I 
find tin coucluelon pomiblu but that Stoektou i t writing through 
her.

lit. ifynlop, though evidently favourably impi>o'"d, i<, a" 
ImoW a limit of iciuncc, rather more guarded in lib utter- 
aiica Mr. Wibwn rpioum thu report of mi interview piildbhed 
hilhe'New Vork llciald 1 of July I lib, Hum, logetlmr with 
unniifllw aturiun received ihrougli Mian di* t'umji'n imtdiuimihip, 
In thu tout"" of which the doctor acid : —

| ,mi led U> ladiuve that in tlm writing"of Mina de 1 'amp there 
1* 11 "I rlk itig rewinblmum to Iho'ie of tlm mtlhol "Im nay" ihe him 
I-.11 iu iiaimmiiieation with, mid l.liat thia extmida to atyle mid 
to the limimvr of developing thu plot", If thin la no, Jud no much 
Iwo*" ledildlily iitlm lien lo hut* imaartioim. I know, alao, that 
ila Im" K'l'ived pnmoiml liieaoilgen, aollm of wldi h lutve eon 
lam'd U"”d evidential nmttur. By thia "he han e«t.ul'lmlmd the 
hd llml "be in really tuumhivu lo aplrrt emitrol. Wlmti both 
thaw idriummlmii'vit me lakmi togethnr mid applied tu tlm 
<t„r|M, they inwutim a Uolublu importance iu trannuilled 
lil.intum. _________

Mil, A V. I'kh’II ', wo mo plunaod to learn, han 1..... doing 
Koid work in Meiilland, lie "pent two week" in Hlimgow, four 
thy* Iu Hilillhlirgh, ami limn went imrlh bi Aberdeen. He will 
pmMrly ' ni"'t to lielfmit mid coniinim hi" miaamnary labmira in 
Inland.

H T.

GERM THOUGHTS FROM ' BIBBY’S ANNUAL

'< imta'-Ua inUnl be , valved "lowly o, ie* g iiiHii".', m i 
nharuater caimol be evolved wiihoul bill L'loitH'In imm 
jmpirtmit lima the eichang^ of *soimmelitiiM with which w ar*r 
l/x* often mainly 'mi'*iued, and artiti' nibty and Im* oy auly 
nerve bi lewn our interest in nmlUun which rink" for '/aiteiib 
ment. Our material advimmg' ■* will avail us little uulenn we 
gam hi moial ntutum. And Oitbi thin there itm*tl b" prog oom, ri 
in ail the virtue". Kverylldbg that mtluans against, thin *md 
mu d l,e g, adu illy do-nd'd, Growth will then l« oonlimiomb 
mid there will be no hurry, no liaib*.' J, C. Wnmui

* Nature'" orwiuiwllion in veiy eomph t*' mid very far I'achitMt 
No yaid of gl'iUnd, tin cubic knit of fresh water or of Mlt-W+tor, 
Hoiiij*ide th" -* op' of her und' ' pmg vigihm* Hay and night, 
ye 11 in and year mil , her natllthry 'dlicial" ar** at work. And 
ilia very contiuilmicc of life upm the emlh in due br their 
iH in ti, cut lalsmr- Wh* r> the animal world failit(Ui>. vNpnbtlrU 
win Id nt«|M iu ; no larirupl i'm H bn foul foe it br take up mid 
aeimdale into it" own nyntam . every leal and bberom, every 
bud and fruit mid «wd, cmpid" of matter that liun lived Iretore, 
and died, and been given over br decay, aud mv ued from it, "ml 
brouglil bank inbi the sphere of vivid and vigorou* energy. 
AItlimigii in lb" tiaiurid World <ieal.li in alwayn the end of lite, 
yet tlm triumph lb" not with death, but with lib ’ I Wmrn

' Nature not only leaven alackm"" and indolrmce unrewarded, 
but punishes them with stri* tm m and severity. She withhold" 
tlm prizes and rn™ i Imr Irnm, Every pel[mrie*l duly in mwi" 
harder. When vigdmm*' I" rtdared difficultmnae umpibiOc Delay 
br make the best tine of mmm'lialn oppoituniliea means a heavier 
penalty of bril. The (re t Browning W.m never tired of teaching 
that all work dmm faithfully mid patiently mi cartli Wai a 
prepiralion for the life eternal. It was not only a preparation 
of character, but the work itself would mtrviv**, , . 'the wire 
man will, therefore, plan hi" bisks not upon the small tasks of 
earth, Imt upon the grand scale of the life eternal.1—II- bKVtwr 
Vongg, MA, B D.

* bite gives of its Ih*sI Loall -• happiness to Home, rcnuuciatiun 
t*> olln is, mid, to a few, trmisllgumtion. What if now most of 
us who love tinth muni "do without"f l,et us but dedicate 
Imari and mind b< a work, mid we "hall lind that renunciation 
leml" 10 tranallguiation. There is but one ruvi Co God, for all br 
trerirl. It is the path of bli"»- It has Its steps -happiness, 
renunciation mid tramligmatimi. Whoso will offer up all that 
he is b, a work, though lie " lose hi" lite " thereby, yet »hall he 
find it soon, and " come again icjokiug, bringing his sheaves with 
him?”—<*. JlNAKAJAbAHA.

* Any fool can go crooked and call it Romance ; it requires a 
• lever man, a strong man to go straight. . . To do anything 
but "leer straight means the speedy end to all wheiitme : the 
mudbmiks of life arc piled with vessels whose helmsmen failwl 
to grasp that point. There lias Iwen a lol of nonsense talked 
about this muller of Romance. It is assume*! that wrong doing 
is neces-arily romantic, whereas, I iMtlieve, it is often the most 
dull and dremy mellmd of "(lending one " life. . . Drifting 
in matter* of morality can lead only to shipwreck ; steering may 
lead to th*.* deviled haven "To be in heaven," it has been said, 
"is to steer ; to lie in hell is b< drift." And the true Romance, 
with all the other verities of life, finds its cousummation in the 
cclMtial, not in tin* infernal legions? .Sukak*mitu.

‘ ll cannot 1st denied, 1 think, that the twin evils of ignor* 
mice and sulliahness or it would be morn correct to say the one 
evil *<f selllshuess, since schlahneu is a form of ignorance—lie 
nt Ilie root of much of our social misery ; and if more en
lightened knowledge on this point were taught in our schools 
a vast amount of human misery would lie prevented aud ttmeh 
pain and sorrow cut oil’ at ite source. Thi" world will be a 
much belter place to live in when w« have diacuvered that the 
path to (recdom in to do our work in the spirit o! larvicu rather 
than gain ; and it will bu still better when wvoryimi' learns to 
Im bilmant mid kind nnd synipathelk instead of being wll 
rightemis and intolerant of other people's beliefs mid ways of 
doing things?- JcmKl'tl Bimiv.

* Wo all love l<> hear a child laugh -U ring* so true mid is 
so evidently provoked by real amuseiiicnl. Why cannot we 
also retain some of this spirit, of fun mid pleasure I is it not 
beuauao wu Hhut ourselves out from the children's world n>> 
tn uch that we forget how to put our troubles aside, as they do 
their tesvms at playtime I The little girl knows that her doll 
is lifeless, yd almost Irnfore she han it in her arms, ihe 
toy is as real and as precious t*i her us sho herself is to her 
mother. She so eL.ws her eye< to ite disligureiuent that she is 
110 longer conseioiir of any dofeds, and no is untroubled by 
ihuiu. Ii only wu can do likewise mid see the inner wotlh and 
charm uf thing* we shall know somelhing of the joy of living 
and retain a little of that beauty which radiate* like " trailing 
clouds of glory " from the heart of our childhood? D. C. Joxt -*.
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THE GREAT REVELATION.

It has often been a matter of wonder to us that so 
many thousands pass through the world seeing nothing of 
the beauties spread out around them, bearing nothing of 
the ‘celestial chimes’—the music of Nature and Humanity. 
For them the pageant of the skies passes in vain, sunrise 
and sunset, the graceful wreathingB of summer clouds, the 
majesties! mantle of the night, 'fretted with golden fire,' 
Religion, Philosophy, and Art discourse their wonders and 
mysteries, but their appeal is lost on these dull souls—in- 
sensihle not only to the spiritual side of things, but to the 
finer aspects of the world of matter.

It is a sad pity, but wo must be just to these 
deaf and blind ones. They are, for the most part, 
unconscious of their shortcomings. It is ignorance, not 
wilfulness, from which they suffer. Far otherwise is 
it with those who have the capacity to perceive, but 
who shut, their eyes and stop their ears, dismissing 
the vision as an idle fantasy and deriding the con
course of sweet sounds' as a tedious jangle. A strange 
perversity this, and the secret of it lies doubtless in the 
deeper consciousness of iu victims. They are dimly aware 
of interior discords liable to be aggravated by dose contact 
with the realities, and they find refuge, of a sorry sort, in 
an affected cynicism. For the merely ignorant the awaken
ing will be a surprise, to these others it will be pain and 
remorse. Soon or late, the revelation must come to all. 
Neither indifference nor hostility can affect the reality, 
although they tnay disturb the faith of the weak. For,’ 
wy these, ' it seemed to us so plainly visible—the beauty 
and Divinity of life, the existence of the soul, the reality 
of the world beyond. But here are men with strong, 
shrewd minds who tell us we are deluded. They see 
nothing of these things, and what they do see tells them an 
entirely different story. It is very perplexing.’

It is indeed perplexing until one begins to examine 
the standpoint of the objectors, and discover their reasons 
for Luling or refusing to see that which plainly manifests 
itself to some of their fellows.

There is a sense in which tho inner realities are pur- 
iwsely concealed from those who are not ready to behold 
them.

Many a skilled biologist has traced the development of 
the human form from its beginning as a cell through all the 
stages of birth, growth, aud maturity, until dissolution, 
without ever coining into conscious contact with that finer 
chemistry that has built up on the interior side the spiritual 
body designed to survive tho shuck of death. It gave him 

no bint of its presence, mercifully reserving the revelation 
until it could be given in a form that would not come as a 
devastating shook to self-complacency, ' upsetting the philo
sophy of a life time.’ Nature does not share our impatience 
in these matters. Her sanctuaries are not to be violated. 
As Ruskin put it:—

Nature keeps whatever she has done best close sealed until 
it is regarded with reverence.

And truly amongst tho things she has done best maybe 
counted those ethereal creations that represent the fine 
Hower of her work in the physical universe—the building 
of those realms of sublimated substance, the fit abode o( 
the soul that, having abandoned its grosser life-form, now 
expresses its consciousness through the finer vesture which 
she has woven for it in her secret laboratories. That work 
has been amongst the greatest of her secrets, revealed but 
to the few, aud then not as a matter of favour or privilege, 
but as a reward of fitness. Science almost daily surprises 
some of the lesser secrets, and will one day discover this 
also—when the time is ripe. Reverence, as Ruskin clearly 
saw, is the prime condition, and reverence is not a quality 
as yet conspicuous in the general attitude of the scientific 
mind. And so wondrously is life ordered, that man is 
himself the unconscious keeper of the mystery. He 
doubts, derides, denies, and is thus held back by his own 
act until he has proved his fitness to enter the sanctuary. 
Why (he demands) is this or that proof not yielded to him' 
it would be—in the light of what he has heard and read of 
psychical phenomena—so easy to produce some irrefutable 
evidence of tbe existence of spirits in a spiritual world- 
something that would at once carry conviction to mankind. 
And it is not forthcoming. There are hints and Hashes, 
but no great definitive revelation. The dwellers in that other 
world could tell us so much, and do so much, to lighten 
our earthly pilgrimage. Even when they do intervene, as in 
the ease of the goodly company of prophets, seers, mystics, 
and spiritual teachers, those great souls are still left to 
straggle along, making shoes or tents, digging, or otherwise 
earning a meagre livelihood—sometimes even begging their 
bread—in a world that cares very little whether they live 
or die, except where it has made up its mind that they 
shall die as disturbers of its peace. Vet they hod the 
secret which the world always said it wanted, and always so 
little deserved. What a light the New Testament throws 
on the question ! * In my Father's house are many man
sions.’ * Now, concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would 
not have you ignorant.’ * There is a natural body and a 
spiritual body.1 And what has tho world and the Church 
made of it alii Very little but confusion as yet. So far 
as man has worked faithfully and reverently along the road 
of material achievement, ho Ims been rewarded with tho 
discovery ot secret after secret, hi these directions there 
is reason to believe that he has been aided in subtle ways by 
those of his fellows in the higher world having similar 
interests. But tbe quest of the soul as a scientific fact has, 
so far, proved (for tbe most part) abortive. True, to the 
clear thinker it has afforded evidences enough of its exist
ence and activities in the host of inventions and dis
coveries. Perhaps it resents being classed amongst its 
chattels as one of them. Certainly it remains strangely 
elusive to some of its pursuers, howbeit to others it has 
manifested itself in ways little known to the general mind. 
To the demand that its existence shall be demonstrated by 
abnormal or supernormal happenings in the physical world 
it pays little heed. These are not its most natural methods 
ol expression, and of these as much or as little is given as 
is consistent with tbe needs and the fitness of those who 
seek.
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The great revelation, when it comes, will be a blending 
oi many phases of expression rather than a special demon
stration through a single channel. Science (grown religious) 
and Religion (grown scientific) will share the demonstra
tion. Science will certify the fact, Religion proclaim the 
principle. There are signs all around us that they are 
growing towards it, and that the time is not far oil'. And 
the revelation, when it comes, will be not merely pheno
mena that appeal to the physical senses, nor inspirations 
and illuminations that address the soul, but a philosophy 
that includes and interprets them all as expressions of the 
one Spirit that works in all life, self-existent and self
revealing.

THE PSYCHIC ELEMENT IN FOLK-LORE.

By Angus McAruhk.

An Address delivered to the Members and Associates of the 
Loudon Spiritualist Alliance, on Thursday evening, April 10th. 
in the Salon of the Royal Society of British Artists, Suffolk- 
street, Pall Mall, Mr. H. Withall, vice-president, in the chair.

In introducing the speaker, the Chairman remarked 
that the century not long closed had lieen well culled 
a ‘wonderful century,’ for in it we had changed our methods 
not only of living, of lighting and of travelling, but of 
almost everything ; and in addition to these physical changes 
we had changed our methods of thinking. We were living 
in a critical and analytical age, and in consequence a 
great many things had been examined and given up. Our 
religious beliefs ha«l in many instances been found wanting, 
fur the reason that they could not be proved. The belief in im
mortality, taught by the Church, had failed of late to gain accept
ance simply because people wanted demonstration- a demonstta- 
lion which only Spiritualism could supply. As a result of this 
insistence on analysis, this desire for getting al the bedrock of 
facts, some people said ' We find oui historical characters will have 
to do without their halos 1 ’ In this materialistic age many 
had come to the conclusion that the folk lore beliefs which had 
been handed down from generation to generation should lie 
dismUsed as baseless, but there were others, not so materialistic, 
who knew something of psychical facts and who found that there 
was more in these venerable stories than had lieen imagined. 
On a previous occasion in that room, Mr. McArthur had 
thrown much light on the psychic element in t he New Testament, 
and that evening he was going to speak of the psychic element 
he had discovered in these old myths. They were under a great 
debt of gratitude to their friend for coming regularly year after 
year to lecture to them ; and they would welcome him as they 
welcomed other perennials nt this time of year. (Applause.)

Mb. McArthur said that there was no more striking 
feature of the mental character of our age than the awakening 
interest in the past. All kinds of new sciences were springing 
up in this direction, and all the old sciences were devoting them- 
selves to the investigation not so much of what was new, as of the 
'tale of things out of which the present aspects had developed, 
in fact, there was scarcely any science which did not concern 
itself with an exploration into the past to find out whence that 
time of things arose which formed the science as it appeared to 
present-day methods. Even in such subjects us economics, 
flnauce, and trade, any science which contemplated the present 
only was worthless for the purposes of study. It masr ‘go 
Wck.' This was especially the case with polities. The man 
who only knew polities as it existed to-day, ami who studied 
only tho political parties as they revealed themselves at Un- pre
sent time, was in a state of complete ignorance in regard Io the 
British Constitution. So with geology, which had persuaded 
iu that instead of being six thousand years old, the earth had 
existed for tens of thousands, if nut millions, of years. 
And, ag.iiu, in such sciences as arehwolugy and authru- 
polugy—to lake one of the must recent instances—when 
we found embedded in the ancient drift a skull which appeared 
to have- been smashed in by a weapon two hundred aud fifty 

thousand years ago, it was a fair inference that a state of war
fare existed in those days, or at any rate, that the divorce laws 
of that period were not effective. (Laughter.)

Up to about sixty years ago, perhaps, all that mass of 
legends, ‘ old wives’ tales,' ghost stories, customs, traditions, 
and beliefs, which prevailed among tbe common people was 
regarded as a survival from the age of ignorance; curious, 
perhaps, to people who chose to deal with them, hut 
having no value whatever from a scientific point of 
view. It was not until a comparatively recent period that 
scientific investigators began Ui wake up to the consciousness that 
enshrined in these survivals of little understood and unknown 
facts was much valuable instruction in regard to the state of 
human society in the past. We might choose, for example, the 
folk-lore stories which made up the Book of Genesis and oilier 
Biblical books. Their literal truth might be disputed, but there 
was a substratum of truth at the back of them. They represented 
a state of affairs in the early world which might not have existed 
literally, but which in a very real sense did exist. Similarly the 
legends of ancient Rome, although not literally true, represented 
ideas put in an idealistic form—a form which give them a differ
ent aspect, without affecting their essential significance. So it 
came alxmt that modern investigators devoted themselves to the 
examination and collection of these legends, customs, prejudices, 
omens, dreams and kindred phenomena so that they might be 
able to form a judgment concerning the state of human society 
in the past. And they found that even nursery tales sometimes 
contained ancient truths and historical traditions.

‘ I suppose,’ continued the speaker,' the best known rhyme 
of all exemplifying the historical form is that famous one 
beginning, “ Taffy was a Welshman, Taffy was a thief." Now, I 
am not going to turn this occasion into a political meeting aud 
give the rhyme a modern interpretation. (Laughter.) But you 
will remember the verses run

Taffy was a Welshman, 
Tatty was a thief:

Taffy came to my house, 
And stole a leg of beef.

I went to Taffy’s house, 
Taffy was from home ;

Taffy came to my house 
And stole a marrow bone.

' It all reads like nonsense, but it is a historical reminiscence 
of the time when those of our ancestors wbodwelt on the borders 
of Wales were visited by Welsh raiders who crossed into their 
territory and stole the Englishman’s cattle. To " get square' 
with them the Englishman returned the visit, but the Welshman 
had prudently retreated : he was “from home. ’ Then, going 
round in another direction, he took advantage of the English
man’s absence to make a second rai 1 on bis property, but as he 
had already looted the place there was not much left—only a 
“ marrow bone.” That is the real meaning of “ Taffy was a 
Welshman ’’—an attempt on the part of our forefathers to enshrine 
in a nursery rhyme some traditions and some warnings in regard 
to the time when the Welsh came to raid English property.’

Then we had tbe poetry of tradition, like‘Percy's Rcliques,' 
with the mass of ballads that bad come down to us concerning 
Robin Hood. We were in no way concerned to inquire 
whether tbe stories reached us from any specific source. We 
could take it that these stories came down to us from ancient 
days, aud that they purported to record certain events, many 
of them of a psychical character, occurring iu those limes If 
we found that some of these alleged incidents tallied with 
things of which we h id experience to-day, we might ask— 
Was all this a record of reality, oi was it a professional romanticist 
recording iu his own way phenomena which are of the precise 
character we now experience I

Similarly with regard to the Robin Hood stories, it was not 
of importance whether there was a person named Rubin Hood. 
The important thing was that certain stories came down to us 
from the past nnd related the doings of a certain person 
who fought against tyranny and injustice aud suc
coured the poor. The fact that tbe stories delighted 
our ancestors showed us that their ideal of a good man 
was a man of the Rubin Hood type. If we found a given age
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delightins in a certain species of character it was safe to assume 
that this character appealed to the sentiment of the lime. It 
was not important whether the stories Were true or not. Some 
of them we might laugh at, but generally they had a significance 
us revealing the sentiment of the age in which they were pro
duced, Unfortunately many of these folk-lore stories had been 
lost owing to the coming of the industrial era. The country 
populations drifted into the towns, and, as a consequence, any 
chance of the survival of these stones was destroyed. In the 
whirl nnd excitement of town life they were forgotten ; yet 
even to-day very few people were entirely town-bred—for more 
than one or two generations, at least and some of the old tradi
tions stfll lingered. So that even amongst town-dwellers many 
people would not go on a journey if they saw a magpie cross 
their path, and would turn back at the sight of a black cat. 
Some people would not marry on a Friday, and he (the 
sjwaker) could testify that one of the sanest and shrewdest 
men he ever knew would not permit a woman to be the first 
person to enter his house al the New Year. Nothing but the 
violent entry of a Suffragette would have accomplished this. 
The first entrant must be a man. {Laughter.)

One doss of these folk-lore stones was of especial interest to 
those who studied psychical science. Il was a class of story to 
lie found all over the world. It dealt variously with such 
theme* a* forbidden rooms and the punishment for entering 
lh<«c ponw, or with desci-nl* into the world of spirits and the 
necessity for extreme circumspection in such cases ; and with 
the supposition that evil spirits were unable to cross running 
waler. In connection with that last mentioned tradition would 
be remembered the adventure of Tam O’ Shanter. He knew 
he was safe from the witches when he had crossed the river 
I s on. Then there were the stories of spirits entering the forms 
ul animals and making their appearance in that shape, of 
familiar spirits, and if the sale of the soul lo the Devil as in the 
Faust legend.

Dealing with Marlowe’s version of the Faust legend, Mr. 
Mc Arthur quoted the scene in which Faust makes his bargain 
with Mephistupheh- It contained features which seemed to 
indicate a real psychic origin in these stories. Mephistopheles 
tells Faust he must abjure alibis old beliefs. This Faust replies 
he ha.* already done. He is told he must only acknowledge one 
chief, Lucifer, of whom Mephistopheles is servant. And then 
the play procee'ls ;—

Fai-kt. Tell me what is that Lucifer thy lord 7
Mki'u. Arch-regent and commander of al) spirits.
Fv *r. Wm not that Lucifer an angel once 7 
Mrrii. Yes Faustus, and most dearly loved of God.
Fit *r How comes it, then, that he is Prince of devils 7
Unit 0, by aspiring pride and insolence ;
For which God threw him from the face of heaven.
Favmt. And what are you that live with Lucifer I
Merit Unhappy spirits that fell with Lucifer, 
l^inspired against our G<*l with Lucifer, 
And are fur ever damned with Lucifer.
Favor. Where are you damned I
Mern. In hell.
Pat st. Howcoines it, then, that thou art out of hell I
Mint. Why this i* hell, nor am I out of it:
Thtnk'rt thou that 1 who saw the fare of God,
And tutod the eternal joys of heaven,
Am not tormented with Un thousand hell*,
In baring deprived of everlasting blue 1

' Now ’ (raid the speaker), * look for a moment nt that scene, 
** dept-.tad by an Eliaabethan dramatist, and note the dramatist's 
aiuvirtion, drawn from a far older aource, that hell is a stale 
and not a place. I think tbe oignificanee of that 1* really 
tremendous coming from three hundred year* ago, for the reason 
that it is only of late year* that it has been realised that hell, 
tiislmd of t»ing definitely located, is a state of the soul, and if 
tlie convict loti could omie down into the world In those days and 
1w wurkol by th* duxmalut into one of the finest playa of the 
Ehnbelhan age there is some suggestion of an ultra-mundane 
origin in the souree id that ettremdy significant statement. I 
only give it M owe in-'ancv of |»ychic knowledge, extremely 
wgnlfimnt * «*ming from that wiure*.’

Ixnliug lw*t with the all-g, I MWttptillihty of tho lower 
aoumIa to pJ'bK *u»m-nmeul, Mr. McAilliur remarked that it 

was very strange that so many of the old folk-lore stories were 
based on this supposed sensitiveness of animals to psychic 
phenomena. We needed to go no further than the story of Balaam. 
Whether it was true or not did not affect the question. There 
was the fact that the story represented Balaam’s ass as seeing that 
which was invisible to its rider. The animal was better psychi
cally endowed than the man. One of the best examples of the 
idea was the first story in ‘John Silence,’ an excellent book now 
in ii cheap edition, and well worth reading if only for the sake 
of that story.

‘ Now ’ (proceeded the speaker), ‘ I will gi vc you an example 
from comparatively modern folk-lore in regard to that kind uf 
belief. Let me pay a tribute, however, to the compiler of the 
work from which I take it—a book on Shropshire folk-lore. I 
believe that Shropshire is tbe only county in which all the folk
lore has been collected. Miss Jackson, the compiler, went to all 
parts of the county, interviewed nil the old people, and got all 
the rhymes and tales that had come down to them from old 
times.’ Mr. McArthur then read the following passage

About the year 1820 there lived at the Lizard Grange near 
Shiffnal a very wicked farmer whom we will call Diggury 
Mayne. And when he died there was a great storm of wind, 
and noises heard all over the house, and doors banging without 
any cause, so that no one could stay in the house, except one 
man who was bribed with as much spirits us he liked to drink, 
to sit up in one of the lower rooms with a good fire. And the 
horses in the stable were all so restless aud excited that they 
had to be let out to go where they would, lest they should kick 
the stalls down. All this went on till after the corpse had been 
removed. And after, many said that Farmer Mayne came again, 
for they had met him riding on his black pony.

The story of wind iTnd the terrified horses—always the first 
creatures—tell plainly whose company the dead man was 
supposed to have joined.

That was a rather unfair inference ! It was a frequent 
saying on the part of people in the west of Shropshire, when 
they wished to threaten their friends, that they would ‘ come 
again.1 1 I remember’ (said Mr. McArthur) ‘an old woman who 
said, “If you don’t take me to my grave by the Church Road, 
but by a short cut, I will ‘ come again.’” And her wish was 
faithfully observed. The funeral party would not face the 
consequences of disregarding it.1

The next example related to the supposed powers of witches 
over animals by means of incantations :—

There was an old witch named Priss Morris, who lived at 
Cleobury North. She had a grudge against one of the farmers of 
the place, because he had stopped her from leasing in his fields. 
One day, nut long after, his waggoner was going along the road 
with the waggon and horses, and suddenly the horses stopped 
short, right anun-t [opposite] the witch's house. It was a good 
road and a level, there was nothing to hinder them, but there 
they stopped and stood still.

The waggoner shouted at them, and took his whip and 
thrashed them, but they did not move. Then the master came 
up. ‘Jack,’ said he, ‘why dunna yo1 tak them ’orses on/’ 
' I canna, maister ; they wunna move.’ ‘ I'll soon get 'em to 
move,1 says he, and he took the lad’s whip and Hogged and 
Hogged the poor horses worse than ever, but it was no use. Then 
he says ‘ Here’s bin an owd witch, but I'll witch her I' and up he 
goes to the woman’s house with the whip in his hand, and 
knocks on the door with the whip-handle and old Priss Morris 
come out.

‘ Whad'n yo’ bin doin' at my ’orses I' says he. ‘ I anna bin 
doing nothing at your horses,1 says she. ‘ Yes, yo’ ’an,’ says he, 
‘ here's a good road and a level, and they canna get by your 
house, leL me thrash ’em as much as I like. Yo’n bin doin' 
sum mat at 'em,’ he say*, ‘ nnd if yo' dunna tak it oil 'em again, 
I’ll Hug you till you canna stir from the spot.' ‘ 1 anna done 
nothing nt them,1 she says again. * Yes, you ’an,’ be says ; 'now 
you say “ Pray God bless you and your horses,” or I'll Ilog you 
till you canna stand.’ ‘No, no!' she says, ‘I canna say it.’ 
‘ You just say it,’ he says, ‘or I'll serve you the same as them 
poor horses.’

' Mv God bless you and your horses ! I'll say that,' she says. 
' No, no, that, wunna do,' he says. ‘ I'll have nothing to do 
with year God,' he *iys ; ‘ I worship the true God, and 1'11 have 
nothing to do with no other. You say, “ May Clod bless you 
ami your hones !'” * May God bless you nnd your bones !' 
she my*. And the horses started off again that very minute 
and look tbe load light straight home.

Such a Lih- might nut lie iu any sense hixloriuil, lull u eer-
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Uinly evidenced a balicf on the pirt of the country people that it 
nM in the power of animals to perceive something not visible to 
nun aud to be subject to powers not capable of reaching 
humanity.

Then there was the class of phenomena in which one met 
with anxiety on the part of the alleged spirit as to what was going 
on in the world he had left, and particularly in regard to the 
allairs of his old home and his family. This was one of the 
most remarkable developments, because the ancient prejudice 
was summed up in the formula that, if in heaven, one would not 
want to come back, and, if in hell, one would not be allowed to 
come. Such stories seemed to point to the fact that this folk
lore had an origin in experience and not fancy. A notable 
instance was seen in a story turning on the death of a man who 
had left his affairs unsettled and whose family were defrauded 
of their rights, a sufficient reason in Shropshire, as elsewhere, 
for the dead ‘coming again.’ Tbe tale was as follows ; —

In the autniun of 1869, a brick maker, well known in 
Edgmond, died in the prime of life, leaving a widow and a large 
young family. He had managed the brickyard at which he 
worked, for its owner—had bought, sold, and paid wages for 
him, and had drawn the money due to himself for the number 
of bricks, pipes, &c., made in the yard at irregular intervals, so 
that he really did not know whether he had received all that 
was due to him or not. But his firm belief was that his master 
owed him a large enough sum to keep his widow in comfort, 
al least till her children were old enough to maintain themselves ; 
and thus persuaded, he died without anxiety for their future. 
But when he was gone and his affairs were looked into (no easy 
matter, for the accounts were both confused and complicated), 
it was found impossible to prove the debt, even had it existed, 
which seemed doubtful, and the widow and children were 
reduced to great poverty for want of the expected money. 
Village public opinion at once assumed that the dead man had 
been right in his belief, and that his family had been cruelly 
cheated by his employer. And presently it was rumoured that 
the brickmaker could not rest in his grave while his widow and 
orphans were wronged of their due, that he had been seen in the 
brickyard at night, and that he haunted the nun who had 
oppressed the helpless. The widow herself actually asked rue if I 
thought it was true that her husband ‘came again.'

Some years after the owner of the brickyard died also, in the 
course of nature, at a considerable age. However little he may 
have deserved it, he was in the eyes of the poorer folk an unjust 
man and an oppressor, and he must therefore meet with the 
usual doom of the dishonest man. Accordingly, in a very short 
time it was mysteriously whispered about the village, ‘ They say 
he canna rest, he coma again !'

Now that story came from a part of Shropshire where one 
would not find many educated people, and it originated amongst 
a class where you would not look for a knowledge of psychic 
science. It could therefore only be accounted for by some 
tradition of similar phenomena handed down to them from a 
remote age. We could not tell how, but part of our business was 
lire investigation of folk-lore or paychic phenomena. Mean
while there was the fact that the story dealt with the return of 
the dead and arose amongst a class of persons which could not 
possibly have evolved it from their inner consciousness, but must 
have got it by tradition from a remote age or possibly some 
acltul experience of their ancestors.

Mr. McArthur next cited the effect of light on spirit 
appearances. One of their experiences iu connection with 
psychic phenomena was that, as a rule, a spirit could not present 
itself in full light- Those who attended materialising seances 
Were well aware of the fact nnd the sceptic based much of bis 
criticism on it. Now, it was a remarkable thing that from the 
earliest times it was recognised that spirits could not appear when 
lights were burning. That was why it became the custom to 
keep caudles burning round a coffin, the idea being that if 
the spirit was malevolent, he could do no harm while the 
illumination was continued. Then there was the idea of driving 
devils aud demons into a small space so that their powers of 
mischief could be circumscribed, but this could only be done so 
long as lights were kept burning. There was a case in the 
Wert of Shropshire of a haunting spirit who by the aid of 
lights was forced into a apace of small dimensions in a church, 
his egret* being barred by a stone.under which he was reputed to 
U bidden, A crack in the tower of the church—said to l>e the 
result of the encounter—was still visible, so the story must be

true I (Laughter.) It might seem absurd, till wa remembsred 
how many centuries had elapsed, how many minds the story had 
passed through, and the modifications it must have experienced. 
It was only necessary to remember the idea behind the story, 
rh, that spirits multi manifest, and that was an idea consistent 
with our own psychic experiences.

(To be continued.)

THE REV. TWEEDALE ANSWERS A CRITIC.

In an able letter to ‘ The Yorkshire Observer’ the Rev. C. L. 
Tweedale replies in vigorous fashion to the strictures of Mr. 
F. W. Richardson, among them being the usual ' platitudes 
al>out ' evil, supra-mundane and mischievous beings.' Mr. 
Tweedale writes :—

Has Mr. Richardson forgotten, or did he ever know, that 
God gives His angels charge concerning men to keep them in 
all their ways I Many of our wonderful spontaneous manifesta
tions have been of a most beautiful nature, charged with noble 
and beneficent purpose. Many times we have been warned by 
the direct voice, coming spontaneously and unsought, of impend
ing danger and of threatened serious illness, and have been 
able to avoid it through the timely warning given. In fact, one 
of the wonderful features of our experience has been the guardian 
angel attitude of the phenomena. Besides all this, we have had 
absolute proof of the after-death existence of our relatives and 
friends. Is this nothing to be thankful for and to admire ! 
This is not the work of devils. St John tells us to try the 
spirits—whether they be of God or not, incidentally proving 
that it was the practice in the Apostolic days (rule also 
I Corinthians, xii. and xiv.). Where St. John leads in evident 
practice I and all true Christians may follow.

This wretched rant about modern psychic phenomena being 
all the work of the devil shows the mental and spiritual bank
ruptcy of those who employ it. They are the worst enemies of 
the Christian faith. They put a sword into the hands of 
opponents of that faith, for how in the name of all that is holy 
are we to know that all the psychic experiences of Abraham, 
Jacob, Moses, Joshua, Samuel, Elisha, Elijah, Ezekiel, Daniel, 
SU Peter, St. Paul, St. John, even of the Christ himself, were 
not tricks and manifestations of evil spirits, if all modern 
psychic phenomena are the tricks of evil spirits I To this 
question no logical answer can be given that will hold good 
for a single minute.

Where have those who use this devil argument, left their 
God ! The angels are immortal beings, and God is the same 
to-day, yesterday and for ever ; therefore if you discredit modern 
spiritual phenomena you at once cast doubt upon the ancient 
ones, for a careful comparison of the whole range of modern 
psychic phenomena (not a wretched picking and choosing among 
the trivial, such as Mr. Richardson indulges in) shows the 
modern to be of the same warp and woof as the ancient. Exactly 
the same argument applies to his trumpery plea of hallucination. 
If we cannot trust our senses nowadays, how could the apostles 
aud prophets I If half a dozen witnesses in daylight are 
hallucinated to day, what proof has he that the apostles were not 
hallucinated when Jesus came after his death upon the cross? 
He has no proof. Truly, Christianity may well say of all who 
prattle like Mr. Richardson, 1 Save me from my friends .

The London Union or Siiritoalists will hold a Social 
Gathering on May 3rd at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, at 
which a public reception will be given to Dr. J. M. Peebles. It 
is expected that Dr. Peebles will be one of the speakers at the 
Convention at South Place on May 29th.

A WONDERFUL book is the ‘Annual Report of the Smith
sonian Institution’ for the year ending June 30th, 1911 
(Government Printing Office, Washington, L.S.A). This insti
tution, created by Act of Congress in 1846, has had for more 
than sixty years a powerful influence in the development of 
science in the I itited States. A rusw is given of the work 
carried on in the United State* National Museum, the Bureau 
of American Ethnology, the National Zoological Park, the 
Astrophysical Observatory, Ac.; but by far the greater part of 
the volume is occupied by an appendix presenting detailed 
reports by leading investigators in various branches of study. 
These include articles (beautifully illustrated) on radiotele
graphy, the gyrostatic compass, experiments with invisible light, 
recent developments in astronomy, ancient Mexican manuscripts, 
the fossil floras of the Arctic regions, and a host of other subjects, 
besides biographical notices ol Dr. Koch and Sir Joseph Hooker. 
The book is, in fact, a library of scientific research and 
information.
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‘THE SPIRIT WORLD—WHERE ?'

'The Commonwealth' for April has a thoughtful article 
under the above heading, in the course of which the writer, 
Mr. Jasper Hunt, «nys :—

What reason have we lo suppose that the content of human 
consciousness represents wore than a fraction of the All ? Pent 
in the prison-house of the body, we view tbe landscape of creation 
through five small windows. We realise ourselves and our sur
roundings by means uf sight, hearing, scent, taste, touch. 
Does it follow that there are no modes of Iwing other than those 
our five poor senses can appropriate ' . . Said Strauss : ‘ ft 
is indispensable to inquire after the place where the souls of the 
departed arc to be disponed of. Ancient Christianity was at no 
loss to answer such a question, having abundant space at its 
command for the elect in Heaven beyond the starry firmament— 
for the damned in hell deep under the earth. For us, that 
heavenly space has vanished ; . . while the space in the 
interior of our glolw i« so completely filled with terrestrial 
matter of various kinds, that for hell also we have no locality to 
spate.’ No apace ! Hut wh.it is space ! 1 We ought constantly 
to bear in mind,' writes Professor Pearson in the name of 
Agnosticism, ‘that space is peculiar to ourselves. . . The 
farthest star and the page of thia book are both for us equally 
groups of sense impressions, and the space which separates them 
is not in them, but in our mode of perceiving them.' Terrestrial 
instlcr.' But what is matter 1 It is something finer than the ether 
of space, which in turn remains ' an inference.' . . It is clear 
that there is nothing in modern science to compel our setting 
the spirit world afar oil. On the contrary, there is infinite 
suggestion in the scientific outlook that we ourselves—we on 
rarth—actually supply the outer fringe, or lower level, in a 
stratified spiritual universe.

Apparently Mr. Hunt entertains the Spiritualist idea of the 
spirit spheres, although some of our friends seem to think that 
if we are not reincarnated on this earth, we must be taking a 
'turn ' on some other planet—<■, still existing on the physical 
plane, but in different surroundings.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

In the April Issue of the 'Occult Review,’ the Editor, in 
his' Olla Podtida,’ tells of an amusing coincidence in connection 
with the church which hi" family user) to attend. The wife 
of the rector bad had twins for tbe second time. 'The curate 
who preached tbe Sunday morning sermon had not been made 
acquainted with the fact. By an almost incredible coincidence 
he chose a* his teat Ilie woids, “Two ore better than one," to the 
vast amusement uf the congregation.' Unaware of what caused 
their merriment, he repented the text in louder and clearer tones 
than before, which naturally only increased the general amuse
ment, After the service the curate was made aware of tbe ap- 
proprinteneas of the words which he had chosen.

We hear u good deal just now about vibrations, lucky days, 
stones, colours and stars. Perhaps the following inspirational 
inetBiige received by C. C. Scyferth, after linleuiug to a lecture 
on tin- colours which a healer should J wear, may lie a small 
antidote in this direction in some minds. ' Il is not the colour, 
it is the heart that matters when one is trying to help another. 
The healing force is given from soul lo soul ; always bear that 
m mind, book to the highest, think the best, give to your 
patient all the love nnd sympathy passible, and you will be fully 
repaid by Iwneficial results. It would be painful for Some to 
wear colours such a* “orange 1 and " purple," Ac. It is quite a 
jm.rnonal matter aud one must lie guided by one’s own intuition 
aud circumstances. There arr many ways but only one door. 
Each is right according to the earneatnesa, faith, and ability to 
receive the stream of healing power from the highest source, and 
Ur give out the la»l freely. Never attempt to heal when de- 
pleted, pray without ceasing nnd rememlxir the Master Healer 
used simple ways end means.’

'Ilie report in the ' Daily Telegraph ' of April 16lh of the 
trial of Iwo West En i palmists tor pretending lo tell fortunes 
makes it cloar, from the evidence of tbe witnesses, that in each 
case the visitors were ‘ regaled’ with what was aptly designated 
as 'a ferrugo of nonsense and lialderdaab.’ Both promised their 
visitors marriage ; one visitor wax to be married twice, and the 
oilier was lo have three or live children, t wo of whom would Ire 
born dead.' Oue was ' an idealist,' nnd would liecome a nurse or 
adopt the «tag>; us u pnifewiun, and the other won told that she 
ought to be an actress. One eras informed that she was born under 
Batura, and the other that her lucky number* were seven and 
twenty-five, her lucky day was Thursday, her lucky colour 
green, and her lucky vtunc moonstone, i’eruoually, we ace no

reason why people who are silly enough to be amused with such 
nonsense should not be allowed to enjoy themselves, and we 
strongly resent the practice of sending police spies lo ‘aid and 
abet' ill the commission of an offence against the law, The mis
chief of this fortune-telling is that in many cases it does notend 
with the pastime, but disastrous consequences often ensue, esp ■ 
cially when the consultant falls into the hands of unscrupulous 
practitioners and is blackmailed, or worse. In any case, this 
business has nothing to do with mediumship or Spiritualism.

A lady correspondent at Shanklin sends us a curious instance 
of premonition. On the morning of Saturday, the 12th inst, 
she had a dream which seemed lo presage trouble. ' On 
awaking,’ she says, ‘ I was strongly impressed to procure a fresh 
supply uf lint, absorbent cotton wool and Friar's balsam (loetup 
bleeding), and sal volatile for faintness. On tbe Monday I bud 
such a strong feeling that all thia would be needed suddenly for 
my elder son Jack, that before going out to take lea with a ftirad 
I told Jack and his brother Bertie to be sure and remember tint 
these articles were in the medicine chest. All day I had a 
severe pain through my left eye and all over my head, but 
while I was sitting with my friend at tea it suddenly left me. 
It was just at tliat time that Jack met with a severe bicycle 
accident, being thrown from his machine and cutting open his 
forehead. He was helped home and the remedies were found 
and applies] ; but he had lost so much blood and was so giddy 
and faint tbal without his brother’s help he could hardly hare 
managed. A little later he was conveyed to the doctor’s, where 
he had the wound stitched up and his other injuries seen to, and 
on my return home i was able to get him to bed.’

We sec by the newspapers that Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan’.! 
will 1iu been published, and that of its thirty-seven articles the 
moot striking is its first, which reads as follows ; * I commit my 
soul into the hands of my Saviour in full confidence that, 
having redeemed it and washed it in His most precious blood, 
He will present it faultless before the Throne of my Heavenly 
Father, and I entreat my children to maintain and defend, at 
all hazard and at any cost of personal sacrifice, the blessed 
doctrine of complete atonement for sin through the blood ol 
Jesus Christ once offered, and through that alone.' We refrain 
from making any comment.

1 Of late,' writes a valuer! friend, ‘the newspapers have been 
full of allusions Lu mysticism and psychology. Apparently there 
is a considerable movement uf thought outside of Spiritualism 
but towards it—in its larger aspects, at least. That is a reason 
for keeping our own borders as wide as possible. The new
comers will want something better than physical manifestations, 
and will have different standards of evidence. Il will not be a case 
of baring the new heaven and the new earth on the transit of a 
newspaper from New York to London by psychic power, or the 
materialisation of a spirit; but on the general lines of recorded 
evidences at huge, of intuition, of systematised thinking, and the i 
extension by the scientific imagination of all that is now known | 
of natural laws aud the things to which they point.’

_____
'Towards the Summit' is the title of a forty-page pamphlet 

by Mr. L. A. Bosman (16, Oakfield-road, Clapton, London, 
N.E., price in art doth, la. ; paper, Id., post free). It contains 
many suggestions and hints intended Lo lie helpful to those who 
seek to live the .spiritual life. The author advises ‘ the elimina
tion of all flesh fo>xl from the diet,’ and says that ‘control of the 
desire nature is to lie sought, especially control of the mind.’ He 
denis pretty fully with the diet question, and gives useful counsel 
regarding the right choice of food. Considerable stress i laid 
on meditation, which, he says, should be ‘a very definite and 
positive thing. It does nut consist in merely allowing all kinds 
of thoughts, however beautiful, to filler through the mind. 
This is by way of Iwing a mediumistic training [indeed 1 
we never heard of it before], aud, therefore, to be deprecated as 
dangerous localise of the tendency to instability which it 
brings in its train.' Mr. Bosman further states that 'the 
student’ (and, we may truly add, tbe would-be medium) ‘has 
lo prepare himself to become a channel ; but a channel is not 
a sieve.' Theosophiots do not seem to understand the nature of 
mediumship, and appear to entertain the weirdest ideas regard
ing it. However, we can all agree with the following advice 
(even if we do not succeed in carrying it into effect) : ' Make your
self a focus, so that the light may radiate through you and help 
those around you.' Love ami service, sincerity aud intelligent 
elfort, will always show that their possessor is in the right atti
tude nnd in on the way lo the nummit. He who loses night of 
himself in his devotion lo humanity is living the true spiritual 
life. There are many modes of faith, but always the pure in 
heart see God.
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FRIENDS IN COUNCIL.

Under thia heading we propot' to derote apace to hii'j Mera of 
inquiry and replica thereto from our Trader*.

Consciousness.
Sib,—With reference to the inquiry on p. 191, regarding 

consciousness, although not ireW ward in the subject, perhaps 
you will grant me a hearing. I think a change of environment 
does not necessitate a loss of consciousness. Spirit (which is not 
in space) is indestructible and unaffected by natural conditions. 
What if our consciousness, which is merely perception of per
sonality, is to be corrected in respect to the spiritual. Our our 
wwciousneAs, the altruistic—the universal—may 1* rhe only 
true one.—Yours, Ac.,

E. I'. Peestjck

Violet Leaves as a Cure for Cancer.
Sir,—Tn ‘Light* of March Kth (p. 11H), it is stated that 

Croydon friends are praying for a lady who is suffering from 
cancer. I would «ay. keep in the closest possible touch with 
spiritual forces by all means, but due* the patient know that 
Nature has provided a cure for cancer in violet leaves I A 
small handful should lie eaten as a salad two or three times a 
day; it requires some perseverance, but if the disease is in any 
but its last stage the cure is certain.—Yours, &c,

M. C.
[We wonder if any of our readers can speak from experience of 

beneficial results from the use of violet leaves as .suggested 
nlnvc by 1 M. C.’—Eo. * Light.’]

The Evolution of the Ego.
Sib,—Some years ago I wrote to ‘Light’ advocating the 

sune theory as that advanced by Mr. IL A. Bush in Ins able and 
lucid letter in ‘ Light ’ of April 12th. As I do not remember 
having ever seen the theory brought forward l>efore in 
Spiritualistic literature, I hope to see it fully diseased, for it is, 
I submit, of vital importance, atfecting the whole realm of 
philosophic and theological thought. I contend that the theory 
ict forth by Mr. Bush is rational and consistent with all we know 
of Nature, and at the same time enormously increases the dignity 
and responsibility of life and procreation. If the ego constitutes 
the real individual, and if the germ of that ego does not come 
from human parents, I fail to see that there can be any real 
parentage at nil, for the restriction of human parentage to the 
physical Ixviy only would mean that human livings have really 
no parents. The distribution of soul germs from an outside 
source, under ail circumstances and upon all occasions of human 
procreation, is a theory I never could grasp.—Yours, &c.t

Germ txt st.

Resurrection and Science.
Sib.—As you have kindly made some reference to my 

pamphlet on the * Athanasian Creed’ (page IM) and ask me how 
I know that what I have written on the resurrection is true, I 
will answer you. but like those of old who would not believe 
‘though one rose from the dead,’ neither will you believe, since 
you are as much prejudiced against the actual physical resttr- 
rwtion of Jesus Christ. in the same material Ixdy glorified, as 
are many orthodox Christians against there being any truth in 
the possibility of modern materialisations. I know that what I 
have asserted in my article on the resurrection is a scientific 
posdldlity and that it is also a fact, because it has been revealed 
to lue that meh is the case, and I have obtained this revelation 
becatM I am the reincarnation of one of the original disciples 
ot Jimis. Yours is a paper, I believe, open to all new planes of 
thought mid you would not willingly condemn a new theory 
tmlieanl. What I want your readers to realise is that, rightly 
understood. Spiritualism and Christianity are one and the same, 
and that if you will pursue your investigations with open aud 
unprejudiced minds you will find that ere long the dead will 
not only return through mediums, but in actual fact, not merely 
u 1 materialiMlions,’ but as 1 resurrections’if your mediumship 
u fulliciently ennobled to give the requisite conditions liefore 
the burial of the body. Those conditions aud the process of 
actual resurrection I have explained in my pamphlet, which, 
although it is of little interest to you, contains previous nuggets 
uf ths higher truth which only those wilfully blind or preju- 
diod would despise and reject. I have sacrificed much for 
many years for acknowledging the truth of Spiritualism ; is 
there one Spiritualist who will candidly examine and make any 
■aerifies for the cause of divine science and Christian Socialism I 
—Yours. Ac.,

James B. Mortox Bakxes.

How Spiritualism Helped a Bereaved Mother.
Kir,—Perhaps the following account of rny perwmal ex

periences may be of interest to your reader-. My only son, ageri 
seventeen, died last September, after only four days’ illness. He 
was a very clever, intelligent lad and had pawed several exam*, 
with honours, taken an exhibition V> college and pased hi- first 
exam, for B.Sc., gaining a very good place. Of cour*- I was 
proud of him, but beyond that there was the mort interne 
sympathy between us so you can perhaps understand the terrible 
blow it was to rne to lo-** him. All my people have lieen 
Episcopalians and 1 had lieen a regular church-goer all my life, 
but from that day I felt I could neither pray nor go to church. 
Things went on in this way for nearly three months and iu 
Decemlier when I went to see the physician who had been 
attending me all that time he said it was no use continuing to 
take medicine as rny condition due to grief, but be unp-l me
with exceeding kindnir* to have patience, for he thought that 
before long I would lie comforted.

About ten days previously 1 had ’a-guu to pray that it my W 
could not come to me physically, he might spiritually. When I 
got. home from the doctor’s I found a friend wailing to «ee me. 
She is clairvoyant and had lieen very much disturbed by beating 
knockings. Thinking it was her husband wishing to communi
cate with her, as he frequently does, she had l«een to a medium, 
when, to her great surprise, my boy came and begged her to tell 
me to go there a? he wished to talk to roe At first -he p-Ltsed, 
thinking it would upset me so, but the knocking went on and 
she had come that evening to tell me.

It seemed too good to 1* true. However, she took 
me to the medium, and to my great joy my boy came 
and gave me positive proof that it really was he. Since 
then 1 have had frequent interviews with him and am 
hoping in a few days to see him materialise. Needless 
to say I have 1-ecome a convinced Spiritualist, and life, which 
seemed unbearable before, is wonderfully brightened, fur now 
I know my My is ever near me an! just as interested iu every
thing as More. I take ‘Light’ every week and think it one 
of the most interesting papers published, and am doing what 
little I can to help others who are in similar trouble to under
stand tliat their dear one* are with them a- much a* ever.— 
Yours, Ac.,

A Motheb.

Reincarnatioo and its Opponents.
SlB,—Mr. E. I*. Glen (p. ISO), commenting on my previous 

letter, rays of reincarnation : ‘Well, if the thing is ridiculous 
and is only “ippoard to be in Nature, the position of the objector 
is quite a reasonable one.’

Quite so. But m the theory that expl tins a great numl-er 
of actualities, which are olherwi-e unexplained, in this phe
nomenal world, a ridiculous one * To say that it i*. without 
any reservation, is a Mid assertion : it i* pe'itui priu'i»> .M et 
of our Spiritistic experiences are «tigmati*ed a- ‘ ridiculous by 
the uninitiated, yet we, as Spiritualists know them to Is- true 
for a*. Experience teaches that we know practically nothing 
of ultimate truth (for in this present phase of our existence we 
have only gradations of truth), but, in order to arrive at an 
approximation of that truth, we must hare a working hypahe-is. 
In my judgment, it is ‘true scientific thinking to v ept as 
temporarily true (be it ultimately true or not), the hypothesis 
that explains the greatest number of actualities provide 1 a con
tradiction is not involved. The most profound verities are not 
capable of apodictic proof; the phtlowpher is not dismayed, 
for by ratiocination he will prove their truth aprgogie-ally, 
to the sat t-fact ton of hrs reason.

Again, Mr. Glen erroneously infers that by wealth and 
indigence I meant happiness and misery respectively. I assure 
him that nothing was further from my mind. I wrote of the 
disparity in tbe conditions, necessarily involving inequality of 
opportunities. It is patent to every student of human nature 
that wealth does not mean happiness; it sometimes corrupts, 
and brings misery to "its possesor. Tiue happiness is only 
attained through knowledge. But are the opportunities for its 
attainuient equal in all conditions of life ' Is this accidental t 
Are we to propound the theory of accidents in the Cosmos ! 
This is al>surd, for the proposition contradicts itself. On tbe 
contrary, everything is tbe result of laws, and the laws of Konno 
are the laws of iamnlity.

I hope that I have made it sufficiently clear th it 1 do not 
measure happiness in terms of physical comfort. I think I can 
perceive the fallacy of Mr. Glen - lessoning. It is the starting 
from a false premiss To speak of re-embodiment as a ‘jump 
backwards’ implies the assumption that all discarnate spirits are 
higher than all incarnate ones. But it is not so. Everything in 
the Cosmos moves circularly. The earth is not going backward 
in returning, with such admirable precision, to the equinoctial
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pointe ; it is progressing all the time. Keincarniition, as undvr- 
atosl to-day, is not the metcmpsyrliosis of the ancients. There 
is no jumping backwards, for even in this phenomenal world we 
live on graduated spiritual planes.

‘Omnia J ineit Amor' fp. till) fails to see what ‘cause and 
effect' have to do with human reincarnation. I advise ‘ O. V. A.' 
to study the laws of Aurmo. which are natural laws, diligently, 
hut not to approach the subject with a preconceived idea. The 
inference that I look upon suffering os the result of wrong done 
in a previous earth life, is only partially correct Many people 
suffer vduxtarily for the good of others ; while great souls like 
Jesus, Savonarola, Michael Servetus, Giordano Bruno, &c., 
suffered Iwcauw they could not be false to their conscience : 
while others, again, cause great agonies, nnnecexMrily, to other 
livings ; but all then things will adjust themselves by the Jaw 
of retribution because of the immanence of justice in the Cosmos,

Finally, let me remind your correspondents of a good maxim 
of Heraclitus: * If you do not expect the unexpected, you will 
not find the truth,' which, to prevent a possible sophism, I 
translate : In searching for truth, have no preconceptions.

If the opponents of reincarnation have no better arguments 
than three they usually put forward against the theory, I think 
they might with advantage at least suspend their judgment. I 
am in complete agreement with the thoughts expressed by Miss 
E. Katharine Bates in her letter (p 17!)).—Yours,

James Merlini.

The Fear of Death.
Sir,—I quite agree with E. P. Prentice (page 167) as to the 

convinced Spiritualist. Those who here have been convinced 
by knowledge are always tanking upwards to a higher life. This 
they carry with them to the spiritual world, and from plane to 
plane. Those who do not l<elieve in the spiritual leave this 
world looking downwards, and the ministering spirits have some 
difficulty in waking them out of their state. The poet Burns was 
something of a Spiritualist When the Laird of Terraughty was 
reventy one Burns wrote to him :—

' This day thou metes threescore eleven, 
And 1 can tell by bounteous Heaven 
(The second right ye know is given

To every poet)
On thee a tack of seven times seven

Will yet bestow it.’
Seven times seven, in spiritual words, means all that is full 

nnd complete, and Terraughty attained the grand old age of 
ninety-four.

Burna seemed to be careless of life ; he died at the age of 
thirty- seven. Thia W how he wrote of death :—

‘Thon grim king of terrors, thou life’s gloomy foe. 
Go, frighten the coward and slave ;

Go, teach them to tremble, cmel tyrant.' but know, 
No terrors bast thou to the brave I ’

R. G. Bennett.

Spiritualists' Fund of Benevolence.
Sin,—In submitting my monthly report for March, I desire 

to thank all tbe contributors for their generous support: Mr. 
Ridley, 5g, ; ‘Edith,’ H ; ‘A Friend' (Madras), 2a 6d. ; ‘A 
Friend ’ (Toronto), Ha ; Manchester Good Friday Demonstration, 
£4 ; Mrs. Kate Taylor Robinson and Mrs. Ayers, 10s. ; Rothesay 
Circle, £1 5a 6d- ; total £6 l«a—Yours, Ac.,

M. A Stahl
14, North-street, Keighley, Yorka

Mr. L. V. IL Witley at thr Citt Temple.—At the 
morning service at the City Temple, Itsf Sunday, the Rev. R. J. 
Campbell drew special attention to the fact that Mr. L. V. H. 
Witley was to address tbe Women's Conference in the afternoon 
on'The Ministry ot tbe Tween.’ Mr Campbell referred in 
the kindest terms to Mi. Witley’* experiences and to the books 
which have been issued in relation to them. Mr. Witley, ad- 
ilmiiug a crowded audience, mentioned that this was the first 
occasion upm which he bad spoken in public in regard to the 
Vruwen, and raid that there was no place in which he felt mure 
at ease in making this new departure than at the City Temple. 
Many questions were aaked at Ilie close, showing the keen inte
rest taken in tbe subject, and Mr. Witley has accepted a warm 
invitation to address the Conference again at no distant date. 
We understand that a character-study of Father Stanton, of St 
Alban’s Hol born. has been contributed by our friend fur the 
May ‘ Hcalthwaril Ho '' The next article in the series on * Life 
Within and Without tbe Veil’ will appear next week, and sub
sequent articles in the first iwue* of succeeding months.

SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, APRIL 20th, &c.

J'r>Mpcrtiw Noliese, not tweeding twenty-four i< .i-.l., may be oellal 
to report* if accompanied by damp* to the ivifwr of riipeme.

Marylebonk Spiritualist Association—Shearn’* Jledaur- [ 
uni, X31, Tottenham Court-road, IV.—Mr. E. W. Wallis delivered 
a fine address on ‘ The Distinctive Features of Spiritualism,' the 
discourse being followed with deep interest by a large audience, I 
The revered pioneer of Spiritualism, Dr. J. M. Peebles (whois 
passing through London on his way to Geneva), spoke a fee 
word* and was accorded a most enthusiastic welcome.—15, 
Mortimer-dreet, IV.—1 Illi, Mrs. Cannock gave successful clair
voyant descriptions. Mr. W. T. Cooper presided at both 
meetings. Sunday next, see advt. on front page.—D. N.

London Spiritual Mission : 1 3b, Pembridge Place, Bay*. 
rooter, IV.—Morning, address by Mr. E. H. Peckham on ‘The 
One Reality.’ Evening, Mr. G. R. Symons spoke on ‘Anu, 
Culture,’—For next week’s services, see front, page.

Camberwell New - road.—Surrey Masonic Hall— 
Morning, Mr. Long gave spirit teachings, and in the evening 
spoke on ‘The Communion of Christ.' Sunday next, Mr. W. K. 
Long ; 11 a.m., personal messages ; 6.30, 1 Dreams and Visions' 

Kixgston-on-Thames.—Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wick. 
—Mrs. A. Jamrach gave an address and descriptions. Sunday 
next, at 7 p.m., Mr. Robert King, address on ‘The Phenomena 
of Materialisations,’ and answers to questions.—J. W. H.

Stratford.—Workman's Hall, 27, Romford-road, E— 
Mr. C. P. Stanley gave an interesting address on ‘ Work out your 
own Salvation with Fear and Trembling.’ Mrs. E. Bryceson 
presided. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., address by Mr. J. C. Thomp
son.—W. H. S.

Seven Kings.—45, The Promenade.—Mr. G. F. Tilby 
spoke on ‘Spiritualism and ite Application to Life’s Difficulties.' 
16th, Mr. Wright, address and psychometry. Sunday next, at 
11.15 a.m., Mr. Hutchfield ; 7 p.tn., Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Tues
day, 8 p.m., Mrs. Mary Davies. May 4th, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts.

Clapham. — Howard street, New-road. — Mrs. Mary 
Gordon gave an address and descriptions. Sunday next, at 
11.13 a.m., open circle ; 7 p.m., Mr. Sarfas, address and clair
voyance. Monday, at 3 p.m., ladies’ circle. Thursday, at 8, 
public circle.—F. C.

Bristol.—144, Grosvenor-ROad.— Addresses by Jin. 
Baxter on ‘ What is a Spiritualist ? ' and Mr. Brunt on ‘ By Deeds, 
Victory’ were appreciated. Sunday next, 6.30 p.m., public 
service. Monday, at 7 p.m., healing; at 8, developing. Wed
nesday, 7.30, service. Friday, 8, public circle.—J. S. B.

Brixton. — 8, Mayall-road. — Mrs. Neville gave an 
address aud descriptions. Sunday next, at 11.15 a.m., healing ; 
3 p.m., Lyceum ; 7, Mr. Horace Leaf, address and clairvoyance. 
Circles: Monday, 7.30, ladies’; Tuesday, 8.15, members'; 
Thursday, 7.30, social meeting.—E. K.

Brighton.—Manchester-street (opposite Aquarium).— 
Mr. J. J. Morse gave fine addresses, full of beauty, humour and 
pathos, on ’ The Mightiest Magician ’ and 'After Death, Judg- I 
menu’ On Saturday he related his ‘ Forty-three Years’ Experi 
ences,’ and on Sunday afternoon addressed the Lyceum. Sunday 
next, at 11.13 and 7 p.m., Mr. Frank Pearce, addresses. Tuesday, 
at 3. private interviews ; at 8, also Wednesday, at 3 p.m., circles.

Brighton.—Hove Old Town Hall, 1, Brons wick-street, 
West.—Mrs. Mary Davies gave excellent addresses, descriptions, 
aud messages ; chairman, Mr. Thomas Olman Todd. Sunday 
next, at 11.15, public circle ; 7 p.m., address by Mr. T. O. Todd ; 
clairvoyante, Mrs. G. C. Curry. Weekly meetings as usual.

Stratford. —Idmiston-hoad. Forest-lane.— Morning, 
paper by Mr. J. Wrench on ' Objections to Spiritualism 
Answered.' Evening, splendid address by Mr. E. Burton, 
descriptions by Mr. J. Wrench. 17th, Mra. Webster, addres 
ami clairvoyance. Sunday next, at 11.43 o.m., Mra Hayward, 
‘ Phenomena' ; 7 p.m., Mr. A. J. Neville, Thursday, at 8 pin, 
several speakers. May Uh, Mr. J. G. Nicholson.

Croydon.—Elmwood Hall, Elmwood-road, Broad-greks.
—Morning, Mr. G. B Bunn spoke on 'Spiritual Starvation’; 
evening, Mra. E. A. Cannock gave an inspiring address on ‘The 
Mysteries of Life,' and well-recognised descriptions ; Mr. Percy 
Cooper kindly played a violin solo accompanied by the 
organist, Mr. William Johnson. Sunday next, nt 11 a. tn, 
service ; at 7 p m., Mrs. Mary Davies, address and clairvoyance.

Holloway.—Grovedale Hall, Grovedale road.—Morn
ing, Mr. J. Abrahall spoke on 'The Foundation of Religion'; 
evening, Mrs. A. Beaurepaire gave nn address on ‘Spiritualism, 
and what it teaches us,’ also descriptions. 16th, Mra S. Fielder, 
address and descriptions. Mr, E. Alcock Rush sang a solo. 
Sunday next, at 11.15 am, Mr. J. Abrahall on ‘The Founds, 
tion of Religion ' ; 3 p.m., Lyceum ; 7, Mrs. Minnie Nordica. 
Wednesday, Mrs. E. Neville.—J. F.
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Hackney.—240a, Amhurrt-road, N.—Morning, Mr. Hawes 
conducted the meeting. Evening, Mr. Alcock Rusli gave a good 
address on the * Utility of Spiritualism.’ Mr- and Mrs. Kunii 
sing a duet. Sunday next, at I 1.17> a.m., Mr. Dougall ; at 
7 pm.. Mrs. Alice Jamrach, address and descriptions Monday, 
it 8 p.tiL, circle (inquirers welcomed). Thursday, 7.30 p.m., 
healing (Mr. H. Bell) ; 8.15 p.m., circle, members only.—N. It.

Peckham.—Lausanne Hall, Laubanne boad.—Morning, 
helpful circle ; evening, at the Arlington, earnest addre— by Mr. 
D. J. Davis and convincing descriptions by Mrs. Podmore. 
Sunday next—morning, circle. May 1st, May-Day Concert,
fid. -Uh, at 3, Special Lyceum Session, naming of infant ->11 of 
Mr. Underwood ; tea at. 5 p.m., Gd. ; at 7, Mrs. Podmore. Last 1 
meeting at the Arlington, April 27th, at 7, Mr. H. .1. Stockwell, 
Mis. Keightley, clairvoyance.—A. C. S. ।

Battersea Park - road.—Henle y- street.—Mrs. Bud
dington gave addresses and descriptions, Mr. Dimmick pre
siding. Sunday next, Mrs. Maundera. Thursday, clairvoyance 
(silver collection). We sincerely thank members and friends 
for the excellent programme provided last Saturday evening. 
The characters in the dramatic sketch were ably portrayed by 
the Misses Hough, Smith and Dayton, and Messrs. Yarnold, 
Lennen and Waitt. The musical items were well rendered by 
Mr. aud Mrs. Lavender ami Miss Smith and Mr. Lonnen. 
lunce music by Misses Hough and Dayton, and Mr. Ixe. Mrs. 
Dudley kindly undertook the catering. AU to support the 
society’s work.—A. B.

Union of London Spiritualists.—Annual visit to Batter
sea Society, Sunday, May 4th. At 3 p.m., Rally in Battersea 
Park. South London Spiritualists are urged to attend. At 
7 pm., public meeting at the hall in Henley-i-treet ; speakers: 
Messrs. G. Tayler Gwinn and Gerald Scholey. Soloists, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alcock Rush.

Manor Park,—Third Avenue, Church-road/—After
noon, healing service ; evening, .vldre - by Mr. 11. T (yVrGwinn 
I ith and 16th, addlewcs and descriptions by Mrs. WcU-tet and 
Mrs. Beaumont. T. S

Stonehoche, Plymouth.—Unity Hall. Enact: MBE-wraEEr. 
—20th, Mr. Adams spoke on 'Spiritism and Spiritual am,’ and 
Mra Joachim Dennis on ‘Slum Work.’ Soloist, Mn. fk»k ; 
descriptions by Mrs. Short and Memra Card, Ikmnw, and 
Hoakyn.—E. D.

NEW PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

Uy Mrs, Campbell Pitied. Cloth. Wm.
Rider A Son, Ltd,, H-ll, Patcrao-ter-row, EC.

1 Messages from the Unseen.’ Cloth, 2c Gd., or paper cover, la 
C. W. Ilaniel, Ltd., 3, A men-corner, E.C.

‘Annual Report of the Smithsonian Institution,’for the year 
ending June, 1911. Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, U.S.A.

‘ Social Environment and Moral Progres-. By Alfred Rt»Et 
Wallace. Cloth, 3s fid. u-t. Cassell & Co., Ltd., Ixmdon, 
New York, Toronto and Melbourne.

‘ The Return of Frank It Stockton' ; Stories and Letters through 
the Mediumship of Miss Etta de Camp Cloth, LUMoL 
Macoy Publishing Co., 45-49, John-street, New 1 ork, L .S.A. 
Wm. Rider & Son, Ltd., Cathedral House, Patemoater- 
row, E.C.

Magazine- : ‘ Psyehisehe Studien ’ for April, Verlag von O-wald 
Mutze, Leipzie ; ‘ Hindu Spiritual Magazine' for March, 
19 and 20, Bigbazar-street, Calcutta; *Theosophist' fur 
April, Is. 3d., Theosophical Publishing Society, 161, New 
Bond-street, W.

Chatham.—553, Canterbury street, Gillingham.—Mrs. 
Maunders gave an instructive address on the ‘Truth of Ages.’ 

Nottingham.— Mechanics’ Lecture Halt—-Mr. Walter
Howell gave addresses, morning and evening. — H. E.

Tottenham.— 684, High Road.—Mr. Pulham spoke on 
‘Heaven Within' and Mrs. Pnlham gave descriptions.—N. D.

Exeter. —Marlborough Hall.—Addresses by Mr. Elvin 
Frankish and Mrs. Letheren, who also gave descriptions.—E. F.

Exeter.—Market Hall.—Morning, address by Mr. C. V. 
Tarr. Evening, Mr. Geo. West spoke on ‘ The Angels of God.’

Woolwich and Pluslstead.—Perseverance Hall, Villas- 
BOad.—Morning, circle; evening, Miss V. Burton gave an address. 
IGlb, Mra Neville gave successful descriptions.—C. D.

Southbea.—Lesser Victoria Hall.—Mi. L. J. GilL ru-m 
replied to questions from the audience and gave an address on 
‘The Beauty ot Holiness.’—J. W. M.

Portsmouth Temple. — Victoria-boad South. — Mr. 
A Punter gave addresses and recognised clairvoyant descriptions. 
16th, Mrs. Hack gave an address and descriptions.—J. G. McF.

Portsmouth.—Mizfah Hall, Waterloo - street,—Ad 
dresses by Mr. and Mrs. Spiller, followed by phenomena. IGtb, 
services conducted by Mr. W. Hepworth and Mrs. Spiller.—P.

Bhistoi_16, King’s Square (off Stokes Croft).—Mr. 
R J. Hughes spoke ou ‘Spiritual Forces' ; descriptions by Mr. 
Thorne. Usual week-night meetings.—A L.

Southport. — Hawkshead Hall.—Mrs. E. Hyde spoke 
on‘The Bible and Spiritualism' and ‘Sow the Seed- of Truth,’ 
Mid gave descriptions. On Monday she held two meetings.

Kentish Tows.—17, Prince of Wales'-crescent, N.W.— 
Address on ‘ Is Spiritualism a Religion ?* and descriptions, by 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayward. 18th, Mrs. Cornish, —J. A. P.

Bristol.—Thomas-street Hall, Stokes Croft.—Address 
and descriptions by Mrs. Powell Williams. Usual week-night 
meetings.—W. G.

Bournemouth.—Assembly Rooms, Town Hall Avenue — 
Addresses by Mr. P. R. Street. 17th, address jtnd descriptions 
by Mr. H. Mundy.

Southend.—Chowstone Gymnasium, Northview Drive, 
We-tcliffox-Sea.—Mrs. Minnie Nordica addressed a record 
indience on 'Man, the Maker of his own Destiny,' and gave 
auric readings and clairvoyant descriptions.—S. E. W.

Southend. — Seance Hall, Broadway. — Mr. Pearce 
delivered an enthusiastic address. Mr. Rundle gave recognised 
de'criptions, and ifr. R. Hasted rendered a violin solo. Messrs. 
Hal'gwjfi and Jeffrey ably assisted with the Lyceum.—C. A. B.

Plymouth.—Oddfellows Hall. Mobley-street.—Address 
by Mr. Claim, descriptions by Mrs. Trueman. I6tb, Mr. 
Lethbridge, Mrs. Trueman and Mra. Summers rendered efficient 
service.— U F.

Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury and Sthoxe-road. 
—Morning, healing service ; evening, Mr. Jones spoke on ‘The 
Purpuee of Life ’ and Mrs. Jones gave descriptions. 17th, address 
by Mr. H. Wright on " Death the Angel of Love 1 and psycho- 
nielncal readings.—A. L. M.

Mediumistic & Psychical 
Experiences

BT

ERNEST A. TIETKENS.
Contests Preface ; Early Mediauilatic Experience^
Later Development* and Results; On Warnings ; On Clair
voyance : Dream Visions and General Phenomena;
Animal Life in tbe Spiritual World ; My Impressions ot 
the Future; Extracts trota Pamphlets; Directions for

Beginners re Seances.

61 pages. Bound in stiff boards. 7id. post free.

OFFICE OF • LIGHT,' 110, ST MASTIX’S LAXE, W.C.

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
By SIR W. F BARRETT, F.R S.

Professor of Experimental Physics in the Royal College 
of Science for Ireland—1873-1910.

This volume is Number 28 of the Home University Library of Modern 
Knowledge- The author, who has had the aid of Dr- Jane Barlow and 
other experts, deals juoremively with the phenomena of nnconsciow 
muscular action. The Willing Game and m called Thought Reading' 
'Thought Transference,’ * Meemerism Hypnotism and Surg^tion.’ 
" Telepathy over Ding Distances,' * Phantasms of the Living and 
Dead,' ' Dreams and Crystal Visions'’ Divining.' * Haunting*, ‘The 
Physical Phenomena of Spiritualism.' and ' Automata Writing-'

* The case for psychical research has never before been so ally and 
so interestingly pat for tbe average man and woman. — ‘ Daily News.'

Cloth, good type, 255 pages. Is. 2$d nit, post free.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

PHOTOGRAPHING THE 
INVISIBLE.

Practical Studies in Spirit Photography, Spirit Portraiture 
and other Rare but Allied Phenomena.

Bi JAMES COATES. Pu.D., FA. 8.
With ninety Photographs.

Tn this work the Author traces the bistort of ‘Spirit Photography' 
during tbe past forty yearn, and give* a lucid account of its remarkalir 
progress in America and in the Bntirh Dies.

Cloth, 400 pages, 5 4 post free-
OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' HO. ST. MABTINS L-1NE, W.C.
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/VOW READY, ••Al. A. (OXON.yS” GREATEST WORK.

SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
Through the Mediumship of WILLIAM STAINTON MOSES. 

By Automatic or Passive Writing.
With a Biography by CHARLTON T. SPEER, and Two Full-Page Portraits

SYLLABUS OF SOME
PsurAC*

Introduction — Tho method by which the messages were 
received—The character of the writing—The communicating 
•pinta—The circumstanced under which the messages were 
written—How far were they tinged by the mina of the 
medium?- Tower of controlling by will the production of 
writing These communications mark a period of spiritual 
education—And. though lo him who received them of great 
value, are published with no such claim on others.

Section I.—Special efforts to spead progressive troth at 
this special epoen thwarted by the Adversaries—Obstacles in 
tho way — The efforts now made greater than men think- 
Revelation : ita continuity—Its deterioration in men's hands— 
Tho work of destruction must precede that of construction— 
Spirit guides : how given—Spirits who return to earth—The 
Adversaries and their work—Evil—Tbe perpetuation of the 
nature generated on earth The growth of character—Each 
vul to his <>wn place, and to no other—The Devi).

Section II The true philanthropist tbe ideal man—The 
notes of his character—The true philosopher—The notes of 
bis character—Eternal life—Progressive and contemplative— 
God. known only by His acts—The conflict between good and 
evil (a typical mcatage of this penodi—These conflicts periodic, 
<«pe<ially coi»qucnt on the premature withdrawal of spirits 
fr mu the holy eg., by wars, suicide, or by execution for 
murder The folly of our mcth<>da of dealing with crime, 
Ar, Ac.

Section III.—Physical rr-ulls of the rapid writing of the 
last mrwKige: bradihe, and gn at prostration—Explanation 
-I'umtne and remedial legislation Asylums nnd their abuses 
- Medium* in madboiwe—Obwssing spirits living over again 
their ba* live* t variously - Children in the spirit-world : their 
training and pr greas—L>vr and knowledge as aids— Purifies* 
Un by trial-Mtivr* that bring spirits to earth again. 
Ac-, Ac

Section IV.—Time April and May. 1ST3-Facts of a 
minute nature given through writing, all unknown to me— 
Spirit reading a book and reproducing a sentence, through 
the writing, from Virgil and from an old book, Rogers’ Anti* 
popopricstian—Experiment reversed.

Section V.-Medium«hip and its varieties—The physical 
medium—Clairvoyant*— Rr-cipienU of teaching, whether by

■gfa or by imprcasion—Thc mind must be recep- 
livr. five from dogmatism, inquiring, and progressive—Not 
p. sitive or anUuonisti.-, but truthful nnd fearless—Selfishness 
an I vain-glonou«m«< must lie eradicated—Ihe Self-abnegation 
of Jmus Christ A perfect character, fostered by a secluded 
life, the life of contemplation.

Section VI. The Derby Day and its effects spiritually— 
National Holidays their not and debauchery—Spirit photo- 
grapht and deriving spirits Explanation of the event: a 
warning lor the future—Pwivity needed: the circle to be 
kept unchanged: not to o^et too anon after eating—Phos- 
phorraretrt lights vnrving according tn conditions—Tbe mar- 
nag- bond in the future state—Tbe law of Progress and the 
taw of Association—Diacrepanries in communications.

Section VII. Th N«-*pl»t iiic philosophy—Southam— | 
Extracts from old p- t*. Lvdgalc, and others written—Answers 
to Ihf- I deal nu. ien»—The most difficult to approach arc 
th, j»- who attribute • » fry thing to the devil—The pseudo- 
wirntific man of small moment-The ignorant and uncultured 
mu»t bide their time—The proud and arrogant children of 
routine and respectability arc passed by. Ac., Ac.

Section VIII — The writer’s pera-nal beliefs and theologi
cal training A period "I groat spiritual exaltation Tbe dual 
astwi of religion The aptriVcrred (meeting God—The rvln- 
tl>«u« between G<*1 ami man—Faith--lb lief—The theology of 
spirit Unman life and its iweaSin and ita punishment- 
Virtue and its reward—Divine justice—The spirit-creed drawn 
nut—Revelation not confined t<> Sina*—No revelation of plenary 
intpiratiiin -Rut lo be judged by reason.

Etc- There are

OF THE SECTIONS:
Section IX.—The writer’s objections—The reply: noccssarv 

to clear away rubbish—The Atonement—Further objection! of 
the writer-the reply—The sign of the cross—The vulgar con. 
ception of plenary inspiration—The gradual unfolding of tbe 
(Tod-idea—The Bible the record of a gradual growth in know
ledge easily discernible, Ac., Ac.

Section X.—Further objections of the writer—The reply— 
A comparison between these objections and those which 
assailed the work of Jesus Christ—Spiritualised Christianity 
is as little acceptable now—The outcome of spirit-teaching-^ 
How far is it reasonable?—An exposition of the belief com
pared with the orthodox creed.

SectionXI -The powerful nature of the spiritual influence 
exerted on the writer—His argument resumed—The rejoinder 
—No objection to honest doubt—The decision must be made 
on the merits of what is said, its coherence and moral eleva
tion—The almost utter worthlessness of what is called opinion 
—Religion not so abstruse a problem as man imagines—Truth 
the appanage of no sect—To be found in the philosophy of 
Athenodorus, of Plotinus, of Algazzali, of Achilhni, Ac.. Ac.

Section XII.—The writer's difficulties—Spirit identity- 
Divergence among spirits in what they taught—The reply— 
The root-error is a false conception of God and His dealings 
with man—Elucidation at length of this idea—The devil- 
Risk of incursion of evil and obsession applies only to those 
who. by their own debased nature, attract undeveloped spirits.
Section XIII.-Further objections of the writer, and state

ment of his difficulties—The reply—Patience nnd prayerfulness 
needed—Prayer—Its benefits and blessings The spirit-view of 
it—A vehemently-written communication—The dead past and 
the living future—The attitude of the world to the New Truth.

Section XIV. —The conflict between the writer's strong 
opinions and those of the Unseen Teacher— Difficulties of be
lief in an Vnseen Intelligence—The battle with intellectual 
doubt—Patience needed to see that the world is craving for 
something real in place of the creed outworn, Ac., Ac.

Section XV.—The religious teaching of Spiritualism— 
Deism, Theism, Atheism—No absolute Truth—A motiveless 
religion not that of spirit-teaching—Mnn, the arbiter of bis 
own destiny—Judged by his works, not in a far hereafter, but 
nt once—A definite, intelligible system—The greatest incentive 
to holiness nnd deterrent from crime, Ac., Ac.

Section XVI —The summing up—Religion has little hold 
of men. nnd they can find nothing better—Investigation parn- 
lysed by the demand of blind faith—A matter of geography 
what form of religious faith a man professes—No monopoly 
of truth in any This geographical sectarianism will yield to 
the New Revelation Theology a bye-word even amongst men 
—Life nnd Immortality.

Section XVII. —The request of the writer for independent 
cnmibonition. nnd further criticism—The reply—Refusal- 
General retrospect of the argument—Temporary withdrawal 
of spirit-influence to give time for thought—Attempt" at estab
lishing tacts through another medium futile. Ac.. Ac.

Section XVII!.—Difficulty of getting communications 
when it was not desired to give them—The mean in all things 
desirable—The religion of body and soul—Spiritualising of al- 
ready existing knowledge—Cramping theology worse than use- 
lew— Such are not able to tread the mountain-tops but must 
keep within their walls, not daring to look over—Tneir father'* 
creed is sufficient fur them, and they must gain their know
ledge in another Mate of being, Ac., Ac.

Section XIX —Outline «f the religious faith here taught— 
God nnd man—Tin- duty of man to God, his fellow, and him- 
sulf Progress, Culture. Purity. Reverence. Adoration, Love 
—Man’s d’stiny-Heaven: bow gained—Helps: communion 
with Spirits—Individual belief of little moment—Religion ot 
net* nnd habits which produce character, and for which in 
n «ult each in responsible—Religion of body nnd soul.

XXXIH. Sections In this Book
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